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Abstract. - The results of investigations of the biostratigraphy of Polish Bunter
sandstein, on the base of megaspores, are presented. Samples were taken from
four borings, three in the North-East and one in Central Poland. 39 megaspore
species belonging to 15 genera are described. Of these, 29 species and one genus
are new. The aboundance and variability of megaspores in vertical profile enabled
the author to distinguish three index megaspore assemblages (I, II, III). A new
stratigraphic and palaeogeographic interpretation of Bunter, based on megaspores
and lithological development, is given.

INTRODUCTION

The present paper is a first attempt at investigating the biostratigraphy
and corellation of facially different Lower Triassic sediments, on the base
of megaspores. The examined material, made available by the Geological
Institute, consisted of samples from three borings in NE Poland: Nidzica
IG-I, Olszyny IG-1 and Pasl~k IG-1 and one in Central Poland: Boza Wola
IG-I (in the Nida basin).

Out of the 39 described species, belonging to 15 genera, one genus and
29 species are acknowledged as new. Three index megaspore assemblages
(1, II, III) were distinguished. Assemblage I is characteristic for Indus
(Upper-oolitic beds), II - for Olenekian, III belongs probably to Anisian.

The author would like to express his gratitude to Prof. H. Makowski
for suggesting the subject for investigation, his helpful advice and dis
cussions, Prof. M. Kostyniuk for kindly reading the manuscript and for
his constructive criticism. Acknowledgments are also due to Dr J. Kutek
and A. Iwanow, M. Sc. for much helpful criticism. The Directors of the
Geological Institute and A. Szyperko-Sliwezynska, M. Se., Dr J. Glazek and
Dr H. Jurkiewicz for their friendly attitude and help in abtaining the
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material in which the present paper is based. The author also thanks
L. Luszczewska, M. Sc. for the photography.

The described megaspore collection is housed in the Institute of Geo
logy, Warsaw University.

MATERIAL AND METHODS OF INVESTIGATION

In all the examined borings, Bunter is usually developed as clay-mud
stone or sandy sediments. Carbonate sediments are less developed while
conglomerates are very scarce.

Mainly clay and mudstone samples were taken for megaspore examin
ation. Samples from sandy intercalations were examined only when they
contained rich plant debris. Grains of pollen and spore occur mostly in
dark, gray or greeny rocks, being usually absent in red ones. Samples were
from 1/2 to 3 kg in weight, on an average 1-2, and were taken in a con
tinuous profile, as intercalations with rich megaspore assemblages can
pass into spore free rock without changing their macroscopic appearance.
Samples were dissolved in HCI, placed on a sieve and washed in water to
separate particles under 0,1 mm, than dried. Next they were treated with
1:3 solution of HF for 2-3 days. Samples should be treated with HF only
after the CaC03 has been completely eliminated, to prevent turbulant
reaction. The samples were then decanted, treated with 10% HCI for one
to separate the silica and fluorosilicates, washed with water several times,
once more decanted and put through a 0.1 mm sieve. Such maceration,
while enriching the organic part of the samples, eliminates, to the maxi
mum extent, the mineral part. Megaspores were collected wet and brigh
tened with Schulze oxiditing solution (HN03 +KCI03). Described megas
pores were usually examined dry, in reflected light. Specimens with thin
membrane were also examined in glicerogelatine preparations in trans
mitted light.

The megaspore systematics in this paper is based on the morphograph
ical system of Potonie (1956).

REVIEW OF INVESTIGATIONS ON MEZOZOIC MEGASPORES

One of the first papers to be published on Triassic megaspores was
that of Fitting (1907). This author described megaspores from Bunter
sediments near Halle (Germany), considering them to belong to lycopod
of the genus Pleuromeia, since only sporophils of this plant were found
in the sediment. Magdefrau (1931) presented schematic drawings of megas
pores belonging to Pleuromeia sternbergi (Muenster) Corda. Nejburg (1960)
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Figs 1, 2. - Extension of Lower Triassic formations in Beyond-Carpathian pbland
(after Senkowiczowa and Szyperko-Sliwczynska, 1972 with introduced changes).
1 extension of Rot formations (Olenekian), 2 extension of formations of the boreal
megacyclothem (Indus), 3 investigated borings, 4 axis of the basin, 5 isopachs,

6 northern boundary of the Carpathian overthrust.
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described a new species, Pleuromeia rossica, from the Lower Triassic of
the Russian platform. Besides megaspores belonging to the genus Pleuro
meia, other Lower Triassic lycopod megaspores, belonging to the genus
Selaginellites (Lundblad, 1948), were described.

From the Triassic sediments of Salt Range (Punjab) Sitholey (1943)
examined plant fragments and magaspore interiors belonging to two spe
cies. Pant and Srivasatava (1964) reexamining Sitholey's material described
five megaspore species, of these one genus and three species were new.

Dettmann (1961) elaborated megaspores from the Lower Mesozoic of
Tasmania and South Australia. In the Tasmanian assemblage the author
differentiated seven species, six of these being presented as new. On the
base of one index species, Banksisporites pinguis (Harris) Dett. = ITrileites
pinguis (Harris) Potonie/.Dettmann suggested Rhaetic age for the Tas
manian sediments. However, in the present author's opinion the forms
described by Dettmann as Banksisporites pinguis (Harris) Dett. belong to
a different species, described in the present paper as Trileites vulgaris
n.sp. characteristic for Lower Triassic. So it is possible the Tasmanian
assemblage is of the Lower Triassic age.

Middle Triassic megaspores have not been described till now. 17 megas
pore species from the Lower and Middle Keuper of Germany were examin
ed by Reinhardt, 1963; Reinhardt & Fricke, 1969; Kozur, 1971; Kannegieser
& Kozur, 1972. Much more information is available on megaspores of the
highest Triassic i.e. Rhaetic and Jurassic. In 1908 Nathorst prepared and
described megaspores from Liassic strobilus from Scania. Great credit is
due to Harris (1926, 1935) for examining Rhaetic and Liassic megaspores
from E Greenland, and (1961) Middle Jurassic flora and megaspores
from Yorkshire. Contemporanely with Harris, Rhaetic and Liassic megas
pores were being studied by another investigator, Wicher (1938, 1939, 1951)
who stated their stratigraphic importance for the Rhaetic and Liassic
of NW Germany. Similar papers for the Franconian region were presented
by Jung (1958, 1960), and for the Rhaetian and Liassic of Sweden by Lund
blad (1950, 1956). Jurassic megaspores from the Middle Jurassic of Eng
land were described by Murray (1939) and Kendall (1942).

Among more recent authors one should mention Bogdashova (1969),
who examined Jurassic megaspores from the Siberian Platform describing
some new species. Gry (1969) described Jurassic megaspores from Bornh
olm and Bartelsen (1970) - Rhaetic-Liassic magaspores from Denmark.
The papers of Marcinkiewicz (1957, 1960, 1962, 1969, 1971) and Znosko
(1955) are valuable contributions to our knowledge of Polish Liassic megas
pores and their use for stratigraphy.

Among Cretaceous megaspores the best known are these from Lower
Cretaceous. English Weald megaspores were described by Dijkstra (1951),
Hughes (1955, 1958) and Batten (1969). Australian - by Cookson and Det-
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mann (1958). Madler (1955) examined forms from NW Germany, and
Dijkstra (1959) - from Holland.

Miner (1932), Dijkstra (1949), Vangerow (1954), 'Hall (1963), Hall &
Peacke (1968) all described Upper Cretaceous megaspores.

MEGASPORES OF THE BUNTERSANDSTEIN OF POLAND

The Lower Triassic megaspores described in this work are very inte
resting not only as indices in stratigraphy but also as the oldest represent
atives of Mesophytic megaspores described from Europe.

The lack of Permian megaspores in Europe (the existing elaborations
of these megaspores concern only the area of Gondwana) do not allow
any comparison with the flora which preceed directly the Lower Triassic
one. The comparison of the megaspores of the Buntersandstein with those
described in the Keuper and Lower Jurassic allows the statement that the
megaspores of the Bunter have a distinctly Mesophytic character. Except
ing the described new genus Pusulosporites all the genera of megaspores
described in the Bunter are known in the younger Mesozoic formations.

As concerns the megaspores described by the author, they represent
mostly new species. What ought to be emphasized is the broad geographic
extension of following Lower Triassic species: Trileites vulgaris n.sp.,
Trileites sinuosus (Dett.) n.comb., Horstisporites microlumenus Dett.,
Hughesisporites variabilis Dett., common with the area of Tasmania (Det
tmann, 1961).

Four described in this work species of megaspores: Dijkstraisporites
beutleri Reinh., Narkisporites harrisi (Reinh. & Fricke) Kozur, Tenellis
porites cf. marcinkiewiczae Reinh. & Fricke and Echitriletes multispinosus
n.sp. occur also in the formations of Lower and Middle Keuper in Germany
(Reinhardt, 1963; Reinhardt & Fricke, 1969; Kozur, 1971; Kennegieser &
Kozur, 1972) and in Poland.

SHORT CHARACTERISTIC OF THE MEGASPORE ASSEMBLAGES

In the investigated sediments of the Bunter, the author stated an
abundant occurrence of megaspores in beds separated as Upper-oolitic
Beds of the boreal megacyclothem, and in the lower part of the non dif
ferentiated formations of the meridional megacyclothem (Olenekian and
probably Lower Anisian). A detailed analysis. of megaspores demonstrated
that most megaspores have a short vertical extension. Basing upon this
observation several megaspore assemblages of various specific composition
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were differentiated, and designated with provisional marks: I, II, III. The
I megaspore assemblage is characteristic for the Upper-oolitic Beds (Indus),
the II for the Olenekian, the III belongs probably already to the Anisian.

Assemblage 1

The assemblage in question is composed of 17 species, the occurrence
of which depends upon the lithologic character of the sediments. The
occurrence in boring of North-Eastern Poland (Nidzica IG-1 and Olszyny
IG-1) of interlayered oolitic beds which register the marine influences
and argillaceous intercalations with megaspores which reflect the lacus
trine conditions, proves that this complex was deposited in a paralic en
vironment. In the boring of Central Poland (Boza Wola IG-1) the oolitic
intercalations do not occur and here the argillaceous siltstones correspond
to the oolitic beds in question. The occurrence of carbonized plant detritus
in these sediments and sometimes very abundant and well preserved
megaspores may prove their limnic provenance. Different megaspore
species occur in the Upper-oolitic Beds on the areas of North-Eastern
Poland and Central Poland. On the area of North-Eastern Poland
in the assemblage of megaspores in question, 14 megaspore species occur
(Table 2) which are mostly small and have a thin exine. The most
abundant are here: Trileites polonicus n.sp., Trileites vulgaris n.sp., and
Pusulosporites marginatus n.sp. As sporadic species occur: Trileites sinu
osus (Dett.) n.comb., Pusulosporites crassus n.sp., Bacutriletes globosus
n.sp., Horstisporites heteroreticulatus n.sp., Horstisporites spinosus n.sp.
Horstisporites elegans n.sp., Erlansonisporites sp. and Triletes sp.

In the boring of Central Poland the megaspopore assemblage in question
is less differentiated and represented by 7 species (Table 2). These megas
pores are mostly large and their exine is much thicker than in megaspores
of North-Eastern Poland. Only 3 species are common in both areas: Tri
leites vulgaris n.sp., Pusulosporites inflatus n.sp. and Pusulosporites mar
ginatus n.sp. In the boring in question occur abundantly: Trileites vulgaris
n.sp., Pusulosporites populosus n.sp., Echitriletes echinatus n.sp. and
Hughesisporites variabilis Dett. Sporadically occur: Pusulosporites margi
natus n.sp.

On the area of North-Eastern Poland as well as in the Central Poland
the megaspores are best developed and occur most abundantly in the
higher part of the Upper-oolitic Beds (see Table 5). In the lower parts of
these beds the megaspores are mostly smaller and not so well preserved.
A very characteristic feature of this assemblage is that no species passes
higher towards the assemblage II. This allows an exact and precise defin
ing of the upper boundary of the assemblage 1.
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Assemblage II

The megaspores b&!onging to this assemblage were stated in the up
permost part of the Rot in the Central Poland (Boza Wola IG-1) and in the
base of the inland formations in the borings of North-Eastern Poland
(Nidzica IG-1, Olszyny IG-1, Pasl~k IG-1), which sediments were assigned
till now to the Middle Bunter (Szyperko-Sliwczynska 1961, 1962, 1964,
1967).

The assemblage discussed here is characterized by occurrence of 14
new species, 10 of which occur only in this assemblage, and 4 pass higher
towards the assemblage III (Table 1). The most abundant are: Trileites
validus n.sp., Maexisporites pyramidalis n.sp. Sporadically occur Macro
sporites makowskii n.sp. Three species: Maexisporites rotundus n.sp.,
Bacutriletes asaphus n.sp. and Aneuletes rotundus n.sp. are common in the
investigated material. It ought to be emphasized that differently as the
megaspores from North-Eastern Poland which show mostly a high degree
of destruction (which is probably a result of water transportation) the
specimens occurring in the Rot in Central Poland are excellently preserv
ed and occur abundantly. One may suppose that they occur in situ.

Among the megaspores of the Rot assemblage in the boring Boza Wola
IG-1 a special attention deserves Trileites validus n.sp. which occurs ex
clusively in this boring. The lack of this megaspore on the area of North
Eastern Poland and abundant occurrence exclusively in the Rot formations
may prove that the plant producing this megaspore grew in the vicinity
of the sea.

Assemblage III

The presence of megaspores belonging to this assemblage was stated
exclusively in the North-Eastern Poland (Nidzica IG-1, Olszyny IG-1,
Pasl~k IG-1). They occur in the younger part of the overmentioned com
plex of the inland formation.

The assemblage in question is composed of 12 species of megaspores,
8 of which are characteristic only for this assemblage (Table 3), and the
following 4 are common with the assemblage II: Verrutriletes jragilis n.sp.,
Bacutriletes asaphus n.sp., Horstisporites microlumenus Dett. and Dijk
straisporites beutleri Reinh.

The most abundant are: Trileites grandis n.sp., Narkisporites insignis
n.sp. and Echitriletes multispinosus n.sp. Sporadically occur Echitriletes?
sp. 1 and Tenellisporites d. marcinkiewiczae Reinh. & Fricke.

A special attention deserves the occurrence of such megaspores as:
Tenellisporites d. marcinkiewiczae Reinh. & Fricke, Dijkstraisporites beut
leri Reinh., Narkisporites harrisi (Reinh. & Fricke) Kozur and Echitriletes
multispinosus n.sp. The first two species are treated as index fossils for
the Lower Keuper of Germany (Reinh. & Fricke, 1969; Kanneg. & Kozur,



Table I. Extensions of the megaspore species in the formations of the Buntersandstein In borings: Nidzica IG-I, Olszyny IG-I,
Pasll(k IG-I and Boza Wola IG-I

T R I A S S I C

I N D U S I
OLE-

IANISIAN? Age
NEKIAN

B U N T E R

Sub- Lower- Inter- Upper- Supra-

~
Megaspore species

oolitic oolitic oolitic oolitic oolitic
Beds Beds Beds Beds Beds .-/~

"I Trileiles grandis D.Sp.
Narkisporites bre.ispinosus n.sp.
Narkisporiles harrisi (Reinh. 8< Fricke) Kozur
Narkisporiles Insignis n.sp.
Echilrileles gracilis n.sp.
Echilrileles mull/spinosus D.Sp.
Echilriletes? sp. 1

---"---" Tenellisporites cr. marcinkiewiczae Reinh. 8< Fricke
Verrulrlleles /ragilis n.sp.
Baculrileles asaphus n.sp.
Horstisporites microlumenus Dett.
Dijkslralsporiles beutlerl Reinh.
Trilelles le.1s D.Sp.
Trile/les leneUus n.sp.
TrUeltes .aUdus n.sp.
Maexisporites parvus n.sp.
Maexlsporiles pyramidalis n.sp.
Maexispor/les rolundus D.'p.
Baculrlleles Insolilus n.•p.
Echilrileles7 .p. 2
Macrosporltes makowskil n.sp.
Aneuletes rolundus n.sp.
Trileiles polonlcus n.sp.
Trileiles slnuosus (Detl.) n. comb.
Trileiles .ulgaris n.sp.
Pusulosporites crassU! n.gen., n.sp.
Pusulosporites populosus n.•p.
Pusulosporiles inflotus n.•p.
Pusulosporiles marginatlU n.sp.
Baculriletes globosus n.sp.
Echilrileter echinalus n.sp.
Horsli.porites heteroreliculalus n.sp.
Horstisporites spinosus n.sp.
Horstisporites sulcalus n.sp.
Horslisporiles elegans n.•p.
Erlansonisporiles sp.
Hughesisporiles in/lalus n.•p.
Hugheslspor/les yariabilis Dell.
Trlleles .p.

... .. S Megaspore assemblage..
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1972). Narkisporites harrisi (Reinh. & Fricke) Kozur was described from
the Middle Keuper of Germany (Reinh. & Fricke, 1969; Kozur, 1971;
Kannegieser & Kozur, 1972). Echitriletes multispinosus n.sp. was stated by
the author in comparative materials in Lower Keuper formations of Upper
Silesia.

The fact that most of the megaspore species of the assemblage in quest
iOOl do not occur lower, but some occur also in the Keuper, allows the
conclusion that the assemblage III characterizes a new stage on the devel
opment of the Triassic flora and belong perhaps already to the Middle
Triassic.

STRATIGRAPHY AND PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC CONCLUSIONS

The Lower Triassic sediments of the Polish-German depression form
the great part of the over 3000 m thick complex of Triassic deposits filling
up this depression. The largest thickness, exceeding 1000 m, these sedi
ments attain in the central part of the depression, gradually thinning tow
ards its border. Differentiated epeirogenic movements provoked remark
able differences in the facies amidst the sediments of this age, which, in
connection with an exceptional scantiness in fossils does not allow to
elaborate a uniform stratigraphic scheme. The Lower Triassic sediments
are till now best known in Germany, because on this area they are well
developed, they outcrop in many localities and were since a long time of
interest for many investigators.

BUNTERSANDSTEIN ON THE AREA OF GERMANY

Basing upon changes in the lithologic character of the sediments, the
Lower Triassic (Bunter) was divided into the Lower, Middle and Upper
one, and the lagunal-marine sediments of the Upper Bunter were called
Rot. At the same time a series of local lithostratigraphic schemes were
elaborated for different areas of the German trough, as it is presented in
the table underneath.

The lack of index-fossils and the uncertainty of lithologic criteria did
not allow any detailed correlation of distant profiles. Especially large
difficulties concern the comparison of the Lower Triassic profile on the
central part of the German trough with the profiles of the marginal zone.
The correlation of both areas is further object of discussion (Rusitzka, 1967;
Backhaus, 1971).

The oldest link in the complete profile of the Lower Triassic formations
of the German trough is represented by brick-coloured argillaceous silt
stones (Brockelschiefer, Ubergangsfolge) which rest often in conformity
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over the Zechstein sediments. A continuous transition of the Permian into
the Triassic and the sometimes very similar lithologic character, does not
allow to define strictly the position of the boundary between both systems
(Boigk, 1957 Rusitzka, 1967). Above these formations there occur on the
whole German trough a characteristic complex of interlayered beds of
oolitic limestones and argillaceous sediments with intercalations of gypsum
and anhydrite. The oolitic layers form two characteristic horizons: the
lower one (Unterer Rogenstein) and the upper one (Oberer Rogenstein).
The upper oolitic series reposes in many places with a gap in relation to
the older substratum. The argillaceous intercalations in the oolitic com
plex have often grey or greenish color, and the petrographic character
of these sediments testifies to a variable environmental conditions: lacu
strine, lagunal and marine (Langbein, 1970; Schulze, 1970).

------
Z Triassic trough of the Rhein Trough of Thuringia....
~ (Wurster, 1965) (Jungwirth; 1969) Langbein 1970)
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The Middle Buntersandstein was differentiated basing upon a larger
share of coarse-grained clastic sediments, and a weaker development of
chemical sediments (gypsum and anhydrite) (Boigk, 1957, 1959, 1961;
Rusitzka, 1967). Between the Lower and Middle Bunter a continuous sedi
mentation proceeded, and the lower link of the Lower Bunter namely the
Volpriehausen-Folge and Detfurth-Folge contain further oolitic beds
(Rusitzka, 1967; Langbein, 1970). Probably these two series form one
marine sedimentary cycle with the lower one. This supposition is confirmed
by the investigations of Usdowski (1963) who demonstrated that the oolitic
limestones of the Bunter were deposited in the littoral marine zone.

In the marine intercalations of the Middle Bunter, especially in the
Volpriehausen-Folge occur abundantly Avicula murchisoni Gein. (Boigk,
1961; Herrmann, 1964). In the upper part of the Middle Bunter the area
of sedimentation sprinks and the sedimentary basin was disrupted into
a series of smaller basins (Herrmann, 1964). In these conditions most of
the brownish-red sediments of the younger Middle Bunter (Hardegsen
Folge), devoid of oolites, were deposited (Herrmann, 1964).
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The oldest link of the Upper Bunter is the Solling-Folge, the sediments
of which are characterised by a remarkable variation of facies (Herrmann,
1964). They are transgressing the older sediments of various age, and
their petrographic character as well as their environmental conditions
are completely different from those of the lower formations (Herrmann,
1964). The upper part of the Upper Bunter is developed as lagunal-marine
sediments of the Rot.

THE BUNTERSANDSTEIN ON THE AREA OF POLAND

In Poland as in Germany a threefold division of Lower Triassic was
accepted. The Triassic of the area of North-East Poland was subject of
investigations of Szyperko-Sliwczyilska (1961, 1962, 1964, 1967) and of
Dadlez and Szyperko-Sliwczyilska (1965). The stratigraphy of the Lower
Triassic was based by these authors mainly upon the lithological character
and also upon the occurrence of ostracods and phyllapods. In three borings
(Nidzica IG-1, Olszyny IG-1 and Pash:k IG-1) Szyperko-Sliwczyilska dist
inguished amidst the Lower Triassic formations the Lower and Middle
Bunter, and in the boring Nidzica IG-1 she supposed the presence of Rot.

The Bunter of the boring Boza Wola IG-1 was elaborated by Jurkiewicz
(1965). This author distinguished the upper part of the Bunter with My
ophoria costata Zenk. as the Rot, and the boundary between the not dif
ferentiated older Bunter and the Rot established in the base of the marine
sediments.

The analysis of the present author's materials and the study of other
profiles of the Triassic of the Polish-German depression, allow to express
different stratigraphic and palaeogeographic conclusions. The proposed
division of the Bunter and its comparison with the division of German
geologists (in a synthetic conception) is presented on Table 3.

Basing upon the lithologic character of the sediments, their colour and
also upon the organic remains, the author distinguished in the Bunter and
in the Muschelkalk two separate megacyclothems: a boreal one and a meri
dional one. The formations of the boreal megacyclothem on the Polish
German depression were deposited in paleogeographic and tectonic condi
tions similar to those in the Zechstein. The deposition of sediments of this
cyclothem was depending from the junction of the Polish-German basin
with the boreal sea. Inside this cyclothem smaller cyclothems may be dist
inguished: cylothem Ia and Ib, each of them beginning with sediments of
a closed inland basin, and coming to a close with oolitic formations, re
gistering the junction of the Polish-German basin with the boreal sea.
The third cyclothem (Ie) is not complete.

The meridional megacyclothem began with a structural reconstruction
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Table 3

Proposed division of the Buntersandstein of Poland and its
comparison with the German division
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of the marginal zone of the Polish-German basin. The deposition of sedi
ments of this megacyclothem (Rot and Muschelkalk) depended upon the
junction of the Polish-German basin with the Tethys ocean.

THE BOREAL MEGACYCLOTHEM

Cyclothem Ia

1. Sub-oolitic Beds - they are most fully developed in these localities
where they present a continuation of the Zechstein sedimentation (Pasl~k

IG-1). They are mostly composed of mudstones and brick-coloured silt
stones with abundant intercalations of gypsum and anhydrite and scanty
thin intercalations of limestones. These sediments contain only a few grains
of pollen. The lower boundary of the strata in question was determined
by the author after Szyperko-8liwczyllska (1962, 1964).
2. Lower-oolitic Beds - they appear as argillaceous siltstones with inter-
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calations of oolitic limestones which form the first oolitic horizon in the
Lower Triassic. The argillaceous interlayerings are often of a grey and
greenish colour. The beds in question contain rather abundant organic
remains: scales and teeth of fishes, phyllopods and ostracods, rich assemb
lages of pollen and rare megaspores.

Cyclothem Ib

1. Inter-oolitic Beds - they resemble to the suboolitic Beds in their litho
logic character. They are mostly composed of brick-coloured mudstones
and siltstones with abundant intercalations of gypsum and anhydryte and
they contain also interlayerings of sandstones and limestones. A poor
fauna of ostracods and phyllopods is found in these sediments. No plant
remains were stated.
2. Upper-oolitic Beds - they present a most characteristic link in the
boreal megacyclothem. They are composed of interlayered argillaceous
deposits and oolitic limestones which form a second horizon in Lower
Triassic. In the boring Boza Wola IG-1 these beds are replaced by argil
laceous siltstones in which no oolitic intercalations are observed, though
these intercalations occur on neighbouring areas (boring Radoszyce, Przed
barz, Wygwizdaw), and also in outcrops on the margin of Holy Cross
Mountains (Senkowiczowa, 1970). In comparison with older beds of the
boreal megacyclothem the Upper-oolitic Beds contain the most abundant
organic remains. There occur teeth and scales of fishes, fragments of ver
tebrate bones and also phyllopods and ostracods. In the youngest oolitic
beds of the Bunter in Germany (Volpriehausen-Folge and Detfurth-Folge)
which correspond probably to the Upper-oolitic Beds in question, there oc
cur abundantly Avicula murehisoni Gein., species known also from the
Bunter of the Holy Cross Mountains (Senkowiczowa, 1970) and probably
also from the area of the Polish Lowland (an oral communication from Mrs
A. Szyperko-Sliwczynska). The three elaborated borings (Nidzica IG-1,
Olszyny IG-1 and Boza Wola IG-1) in the argillaceous formations of the
Upper-oolitic Beds, the present author stated the occurrence of very
abundant megaspores. Only in one boring Pasl~k IG-1 no megaspores were
found in the beds in question.

Cyclothem Ie (incomplete)

Supra-oolitic Beds - they occur in all investigated borings and are rather
uniform in their character. The lower boundary of these beds is well mark
ed because in all the investigated borings they begin with sandstones or
conglomerates overlaying argillaceous or oolitic sediments of the Upper
-oolitic Beds. Higher prevail brick-coloured argillaceous mudstones. Small
amounts of phyllopods and ostracods occur in the beds in question. Plant
remains are lacking.
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THE MERIDIONAL MEGACYCLOTHEM

Investigated was the lower part of this megacyclothem comprising the
Rot (Boza Wola IG-1) from Central Poland and the continental sediments
from the area of North-Eastern Poland, belonging after Szyperko-Sliw
czyilska (1961, 1962, 1964, 1967) to the Middle Bunter (Pasl~k IG-1, Olszy
ny IG-1) and to the Middle Bunter and Rot (Nidzica IG-1). The sediments
belonging to this megacyclothem appear in a very differentiated facies.
In the North-Eastern Poland they occur as interlayered complexes of
conglomerates, sandstones and argillaceous siltstones. Especially abundant
intercalations of conglomerates occur in the lower part of these beds
(Table 4,5). In the beds in question grey and greenish colours prevail
and a rich plant detritus occur in form of carbonized plant remains and
abundant megaspores. Remains of fauna were not stated. These sediments
are overlain by marine formations with fauna of Muschelkalk (Nidzica
IG-1, Olszyny IG-1) (Szyperko-Sliwczyilska, 1967) with exception of the
boring Pasl~k IG-1 in which the age of the overlaying sediments is prob
lematic. After Szyperko-Sliwczyilska (1967) thesy may belong to the Lower
Muschelkalk.

Sediments of this age have a different character in Central Poland. In
the boring Boza Wola IG-1 they begin with conglomerates, passing up
wards into brown argillaceous sandstones. These formations correspond
probably to the sediments widely known in Germany and occurring also
in other areas of Poland, namely to the Chirotherian sandstones. The oc
currence of Myophoria costata Zenk. in similar formations on the area of
the fore-Sudetic Monocline (Gajewska, 1964) proves that these formations
mark the beginning of the marine cycle of the Rot and Muschelkalk.
Higher repose the sediments of Rot developed as dark grey and greenish
marls with Myophoria costata Zenk. (Jurkiewicz, 1965) and limestones
with intercalations of gypsum and anhydrite. In the topmost part of these
formations scanty intercalations occur containing a rich plant detritus in
form of well preserved imprints of leaves and stalks and very abundant
megaspores differentiated as the II megaspore assemblage.

The occurrence of the II megaspore assemblage on the top of the Rot
by a continuous transition of this link into the Muschelkalk proves that
in the profiles, in wich besides the assemblage II occurs the overlying
assemblage III, this part of the sediments corresponds probably to the
older Anisian.

A consequent applying of the diastrophic criterion suggests a reckoning
of the Muschelkalk to the upper megacyclothem, determined as the meri
dional one, because the Muschelkalk is a continuation of the marine cycle
beginning with the deposition of the Rot. Therefore the upper boundary
of the meridional megacyclothem ought to be placed over the youngest
marine sediments of the Muschelkalk. The upper boundary of the meri-
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dional megacyclothem defined in this manner would in a general aspect
correspond to the boundary between the Lower and Upper Triassic,
distinguished by means of macrofloristic investigations (Dobruskina, 1970).
After Dobruskina the Triassic has in a floristic aspect an expressively
twofold character: the flora of the Anisian has an early Triassic character,
whereas the flora of the Ladinian is very approached to the Late Triassic
flora.

PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC CONCLUSIONS

The investigated formations of the Buntersandstein were deposited in
the littoral eastern part of the Polish-German basin, which was formed on
the foreground of the Hercynides as result of subsiding movements begin
ning already before the Zechstein. Bordered on the South with Hercynian
massifs of the Vindelician-Beskid continent and on the North with the
Baltic continent, this basin was untill the Rot periodically joined in the
north-western part with the boreal sea. The marine and lagunal facies of
the older Bunter are better developed on the north-western and central
part of this depression. In the littoral zone these facies are reduced or pass
into continental deposits, often coarse-grained clastic rocks. Only near
the dose of the Lower Triassic (Rot) the "Hercynian barrier" is broken
through on the South, in result of which the Polish-German basin is joined
with the Thetis basin.

The uplifting movements which were marked near the close of the
Permian produced a disruption of the junction between the Zechstein
basin with the boreal sea. In result of the after-Permian tectonic move
ments the Lower Triassic series of the same age reposes on different
stratigraphic elements (from Precambrian untill Zechstein) of the older
substratum. However in some depressions of the terrain the inland basins
outlast and a stable uninterrupted sedimentation proceeded (Pasl~k IG-1).
In conditions of a dry and hot climate strongly calcareous brick-coloured
argillaceous siltstones were deposited (Sub-oolitic Beds) with scanty thin
intercalations of limestones. This basin was probably submitted to an
intensive evaporation, and in result of a poor influx of fresh-waters,
abundant precipitations of anhydrite proceeded.

In the higher part of the Lower Triassic (Lower-oolitic Beds) the con
ditions are changed. In result of subsiding epeirogenic movements the
Polish-German basin was joined with the boreal sea. This junction brought
about on the whole area of the depression a deposition of characteristic
argillaceous sediments with intercalation of oolitic limestones. The argil
laceous sediments contain often intercalations of a greenish colour with
grains of pollen and rare megaspores. The appearance of plant remains
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(especially of megaspores) may prove a change towards a more humid
climate.

The next stage (Inter-oolitic Beds) is characterized by a new disruption
of the junction between the basin in question and the boreal sea, in result
of which the conditions prevailing during the sedimentation of the Sub
oolitic Beds turned back again. In this time mudstones and siltstones most
ly brick-coloured were deposited with abundant intercalations of gypsum
and anhydrite. In the littoral zone (Nidzica IG-1) occur often numerous
sandy intercalations. The Inter-oolitic Beds contain scanty fossils, and
the lack of plant remains may testify to a change towards a more dry
climate.

In the upper part of the older Lower Triassic (Upper-oolitic Beds) the
Polish-German basin joins once more the boreal sea and at the same time
it increases remarkably its extension. In this time the most characteristic
for the Lower Triassic complex was deposited, composed of interlayered
beds of oolitic limestones and mudstones, encroaching often on the older
substratum. In comparison with the Lower-oolitic Beds this complex is
characterized by a better development of the oolitic limestone intercala
tions, the thickness of which attain sometimes several met'ers. These in
tercalations are best developed in the peripheral parts of the basin (Nidzica
IG-1) and considerably weaker in deeper places or more distant from the
shore (pasl~k IG-1). The oolitic formations were probably deposited in
a shallow marine basin in conditions of high temperature and higher
salinity. As investigations of recent oolites demonstrate also presently
a large amount of oolites is formed in shallow tropical basins of higher
salinity (Shepard, 1963). The colour of rocks of this series differs of those
occurring lower. Here grey and greenish coloured sediments prevail and
only subordinately red-coloured intercalations occur. The argillaceous in
tercalations contain numer,ous megaspores. Such a character of sediments
and especially the abundance of well preserved megaspores the origin of
which require a large amount of humidity, testifies to a humid climate.
The abundance of megaspores and the state of their conservation is inter
preted as an index of lacustrine conditions. The interlayering of the des
cribed lithologic types (oolitic limestones and argillaceous intercalations
with megaspores) allow the conclusion that the basin in question was rela
tively shallow and even slight uplifting movements produced a temporary
return towards lacustrine conditions.

The sedimentation of the deposits described above was interrupted by
emerging movements which produced again an isolation of the Polish-Ger
man basin. In the same time a drying of the climate and the disappearance
of the plant cover took place. In these conditions in the inland basin mostly
brick-coloured argillaceous sandstones were deposited, belonging to the
Supra-oolitic Beds devoid of organic remains of the boreal megacyclothem.
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Table 4

Correlation of profiles of the Buntersandstein of the investigated borings
basing upon megaspores and lithologic character

R. Fuglewicz

Pa5(~k.

lG -1

Mu~chelkalk

Nf(:Jzico

JG ··1 OlszY'14
J.G - 1

Bozo Wolo
IG. - 1

Muschetkalk

1 - conglomerates, 2 - sandstones, 3 - mudstones and siltstones, 4 - marls, 5
limestones, 6-oolitic limestones, 7-gypsum and anhydrite, a-lack of bore-hole
core, 9 - macroflora, 10 - megaspore assemblages.
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Table 5

Stratigraphic division and occurrence of megaspores in profiles of the
Buntersandstein in borings Nidzica IG-I and Boza Wola IG-I
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1 - conglomerates, 2 - sandstones, 3 - mudstones and siltstones, 4 - marls 5 _
limestones, 6 - oolitic limestones, 7 - gypsum and anhydrite, 8 -lack of bore-hole
core, 9 - megaspore assemblages, 10- 1-5 specimens, 11 - 6-10 specimens, 12
11-20 specimens, 13 - 21-50 specimens, 14 - 51-100 specimens, 15 - over 100
specimens.
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Tectonic movements which were marked near the end of the Lower
Triassic produced a reconstruction of the marginal zone of the area in
question and a change of the palaeogeographic picture. In result of the
subsidence in the southern part of the area, the Polish-German depression
was occupied by the transgression of the Tethys encroaching from the
South. This transgression proceeded in separate stages. The oldest marine
sediments (Rot) appear at first in the southern part of the depression, and
extend further to the West and North. Inside the marine or lagunal forma
tions there occur intercalations of argillaceous sandy lacustrine sediments,
containing abundant micro and macroscopic plant remains.

On areas not invaded by the sea of Rot the sedimentation had a dif
ferent character. The area of North-Eastern Poland was a continent.
Lacustrine formations of this area containing very aboundant plant
remains, correspond to the marine or lagunal sediments of the Rot. The
prevalence of coarse-grained clastic material in these formations allows
to suppose that simultaneously with the subsiding movements in the sout
hern and western part of the Polish-German depression, the area of North
Eastern Poland was submitted to an intensive uplifting. In association with
tectonic movements which produced physiographic changes, remarkable
climatic changes proceeded again, with which an abundant occurrence of
plant detritus and numerous megaspores is connected. Probably this area
was invaded by the sea only in the younger Middle Triassic.

DESCRIPTIONS OF MEGASPORES

Anteturma Sporites H. Potonie, 1893
Turma Triletes (Reinsch, 1881) Potonie & Kremp, 1954

Subturma Azonotriletes Luber, 1935
Infraturma Laevigati (Bennie & Kidston, 1886) Potonie, 1956

Genus Trileites (Erdtmann, 1945, 1947) Potonie, 1956
Trileites grandis n. sp.

(PI. XIX, Fig. 9)

Holotypus: Specimen No.2; PI. XIX, Fig. 9.
Stratum typicum: Anisian? III megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935 m.

Material. - 19 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 638-1040 (usually 750-800)
Length of Y-rays = 0,7R-o,9R
Width of Y-rays 15-25
Height of Y-rays 30-35
Thickness of exine 10-20

7 Acta PaIaeontologica Pnlonica nr 4/73
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Descriptions. - Megaspore oval to rounded. Trilete rays developed as
rather high, slightly undulated ridges or narrow bands. Curvature lacking.
Spore surface usually smooth, lustrous. Surface of specimens with big dia
met-ers uneven, with cavities.

Remarks. - The described species resembles Trileites pedinacron (Har
ris) Potonie, but differs from the latter in having more developed trilete
rays, usually bigger diameters and thinner exine.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1896,5-1935,2 m, Pasl~k IG-I depth
1138-1145 m, Bunter (Anisian?), meridional megacyclothem.

Trileites levis n. sp.
(PI. XIX, Fig. 8)

Holotypus: Specimen No.4; PI. XIX, Fig. 8.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian, II megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1943 m.
Der,vatio nominis: Lat. levis - smooth.

Material. - 19 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 230-400 (usually 350)
Length of Y-rays = 0,6R-0,7R
Width of Y-rays 8-12
Height of Y-rays ca 20
Thickness of exine ca 10

Description. - Megaspore rounded or round in outline. Trilete rays
developed as rather narrow, slightly undulating strips. Spore surface
smooth, usually lustrous. Lack of curvature.

Remarks. - The described species differs from Trileites tenellus n. sp.
in having a thicker exine and smoother surface.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1943-1961,5 m, Pasl~k IG-I, depth
1156-1163 m, Bunter (Olenekian), meridional megacyclothem.

Trileites polonicus n. sp
(PI. XX, Figs 3, 5, 6)

Holotypus: Specimen No.6; PI. XX, Fig. 3.
Stratum typicus: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2018 m.
Derivatio nominis: first found in Poland.

Material. - A few hundred well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 380-540/usually abouth 450
Length of Y-rays = 0,85R
Width of Y-rays about 12
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Height of Y-rays 18-30
Width of curvature 12-15
Thickness of exine 15-20
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Descriptions. - Megaspores flat, round, usually compressed proximo 
distally. Trilete rays very well developed in the form of straight bands or
ridges. Curvature well developed as a ridge. Contact areas well marked.
Spore surface usually smooth, more rarely finely granulated.

Remarks. - Trileites polonicus n. sp. resembles megaspores identiHed
as Pleuromeia Sternbergi (Muenst.) Corda and illustrated, but not descri
bed, by Magdefrau (1931). It is also similar to the forms described (but not
illustrated) under the latter name by Fitting (1907). Trileites polonicus
n. sp. diHers from the mentioned forms in its smaller diameter.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1943-1961,5 m, Pasl~k IG-I, depth
depth 1410 m, Bunter (Indus), Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Trileites sinuosus (Dettmann) n. comb.
(PI. XX, Fig. 4)

1961. Banksisporites sinuosus Dettmann; M. E. Dettmann, Lower Mesozoic... p. 74
75, PI. 1, Figs. 9-14

Material. - 5 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 270-420
Length of Y-rays = 0,65R-0,75R
Width of Y-rays 15-20
Height of Y-rays 20-35
Thickness of exine 10-15

Description. - Megaspore rounded or round in outline; flattened pro
ximo - distally. Trilete rays well developed as undulate ridges or bands.
Lack of curvature. Spore surface smooth or finely grained.

Remarks. - Dettmann (1961) differenciated the genus Banksisporites
on the base of the presence of mesosporium and lack of verrucae in con
tact areas accompanying trilete rays. The present author agrees with Fit
ting (1900) and Potonie (1966) that the inner structure of megaspores can
not be taken as a base for the erection of a genus as both specimens with
verrucae accompanying trilete rays and those without these features of
internal structure can be found within one genus. From the point of view
of morphology, the described species corresponds to the genus Trileites
(Erdtman) Potonie 1956.

Occurrence. - Poland: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2012 m - 2018 m, Bunter
(Indus), Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem. Tasmania - Triassic.

7'
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Trileites tenellus n. sp.
(PI. XIX, Fig. 4)

Holotypus: Specimen No.7; PI. XIX, Fig. 4.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian, II megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Boza Wola IG-I, depth 1841 m.
Derivatio nominis: lat. tenellus - thin.

Material. - Over 100 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 250-460 (usually 350)
Length of Y-rays = 0,6R-0,7R
Width of Y-rays ca 12
Height of Y-rays ca 15
Thickness of exine 5-6

Description. - Megaspores subtriangular to rounded in outline. Trilete
rays developed usually as straight or slightly undulate ridges. Curvature
usually lacking, but on a few specimens it is poorly developed as a narrow
(about 9 microns in width) elevation. Spore surface microgranulate.

Remarks. - The described species differs from Trileites vulgaris n. sp.
in having shorter trilete rays and a more microgranulate surface.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m, Boza Wola IG-I, depth
1841-1842 m, Bunter (Olenekian), meridional megacyclothem.

Trileites validus n. sp.
(PI. XXI, Figs 4, 6)

Holotypus: Specimen No.9; PI. XXI, Fig. 6,
Stratum typicum: Olenekian (Rot), II megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Boza Wola IG-I, depth 1842.5 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. validus - strong.

Material. - Over 150 very well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 460-812
Length of Y-rays 0,8R-0,95R
Width of Y-rays (at the base) ca 60
Height of Y-rays up to 180
Thickness of exine 35

Descriptions. - Megaspores subtriangular (smaller specimens) to round
(larger specimens), compressed proximo - distally. Apex of subtriangular
spedmens rounded, sides convex and trilete rays more raised. Trilete rays
developed as straight bands, wider at the base and narrowing upwards.
These bands sometimes are delicately grooved. Curvature usually lacking.
On a few specimens it is poorly developed as an elevation 10-23 microns
in width. Surface of distal side of megaspore smooth, lustrous. Proximal
side mat, sometimes delicately grooved.
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Remarks. - Described species is closest to Trileites altotectatus Kan
neg. & Kozur, from which it differs in its narrower trilete rays and granu
late surface on proximal side.

Occurrence. - Boza Wola IG-I, depth 1841 m -1843 m, Bunter (Olene
kian), meridional megacyclothem.

Trileites vulgaris n. sp.
(PI. XX, Figs 1, 2, 7, 8; PI. XXXI, Figs 2, 8)

1961. Banksisporites pinguis (Harris) Dettmann; M. E. Dettmann, Lower Mesozoic...,
p. 74, PI. 1, Figs 1-8, Text-figure la.

Holotypus: Specimen No. 10; PI. XX, Fig. 7.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Boza Wola IG-I, depth 2002 m
Derivatio nominis: lat. vulgaris - common.

Material. - Several hundreds of well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 230-640
Length of Y-rays = 0,75R-R
Width of Y-rays 5-15
Height of Y-rays 15-35
Thickness of exine 4-15

Description. - Megaspore rounded or round, usually proximo - dis
tally flattened. Trilete rays well developed as straight bands or ridges. As
a rule curvature lacking. Spore surface smooth, lustrous (especially on
smaller specimens).

Remarks. - Dettmann (1961) described megaspores from Tasmania
corresponding to Trileites vulgaris n. sp. under the name of Banksisporites
pinguis (Harris) Dettmann and on that base defined the age of Tasmanian
sediments as Rhaetian. Both the Polish specimens and those described by
Dettmann differ from the Trileites pinguis (Harris) Potonie in having
lower and narrower trilete rays.

Occurrence. - Poland: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2012 m - 2052 m, Olszyny
IG-I, depth 1410 m - 1436 m, Boza Wola IG-I depth 2002 m - 2096 m,
Bunter (Indus), Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem. Tasmania
Triassic.

Infraturma Apiculati (Bennie & Kidston, 1886) Potonie, 1956
Genus Maexisporites Potonie, 1956

Maexisporites parvus n. sp.
(PI. XXI, Figs 3a, 3b)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 11; PI. XXI, Figs 3a, 3b.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian, II megaspore assemblage.
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Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. parvus - small.

Material. - 36 mostly well preserved specimens
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 174--270
Length of Y-rays = 0,8R-R
Width of Y-rays 10-15
Height of Y-rays ca 15
Thickness of exine 6-10

Description. - Megaspore rounded or round, seldom subtriangular.
Majority of specimens flattened proximo - distally. Trilete rays developed
as straight or slightly undulate ridges. Curvature rarely visible. On some
laterally flattened specimes it occurs as a ridge 8-13 fA. in thickness. Spore
surface granulated.

Remarks. - Described species differs from Maexisporites pyramidalis
n. sp. in having lower trilete rays and flat contact area.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m - 1955 m, Olszyny IG-I,
depth 1355 m, Pasl~k IG-I, depth 1156 m - 1158 m, Bunter (Olenekian),
meridional megacyclothem.

Maexisporites pyramidalis n. sp.
(PI. XXI, Figs 2a, 2b; PI. XXXI, Fig. 6)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 12; PI. XXI, Figs 2a, 2b.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian, II megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. pyramidalis - pyramidal.

Material. - 50 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 190-290 (usually ca. 200)
Length of Y-rays = 0,8R-R
Width of Y-rays 12-18
Height of Y-rays 20-30
Thickness of exine 8-10

Description. - Megaspore subtriangular, occasionally triangular, with
rounded apex, convex sides, usually flattened proximo - distally. Trilete
rays well developed as straight ridges or slightly undulating, sometimes
jagged bands. Contact fields, covering only a part of proximal side, are
elevated, sometimes swollen. In some specimens the contact areas are
separated from the rest of the spore by a groove 15!J. in width. Curvature
usually lacking. When present, it occurs as a poorly developed ridge.
Spore surface grainy.
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Remarks. - Transmitted light exposes, in described species, the pre
sence of "mesosporium" devoid of verrucae, accompanying trilete rays.
Maexisporites pyramidalis n. sp. differs from other species, belonging to
the same genus in having elevated contact fields.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1940 m - 1948 m, Olszyny IG-I,
depth 1355 m, Bunter (Olenekian), meridional megacyclothem.

Maexisporites rotundus n. sp.
(PI. XXI, Figs 5a, 5b)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 13; PI. XXI, Figs 5a, 5b.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian, II megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948.
Derivatio nominis: lat. rotundus - rotund.

Material. - 31 specimens, usually well preserved.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 270-380 (usually 300-350)
Length of Y-rays = 0,65R-0,75R
Width of Y-rays 12-20
Height of Y-rays 15-25
Thickness of exine 10-12

Descriptions. - Megaspore rounded or round, usually flattened prox
imo - distally. Trilete rays well develqped as more or less wavy bands.
Curvature lacking. Spore surface granulated.

Remarks. - Described species differs from Maexisporites meditectatus
(Reinhardt, 1963) Kozur 1971 in its lack of curvature and evenly granu
lated surface.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m, Olszyny IG-I, depth 1355 m,
Pasl~k IG-I, depth 1158 m, Boza Wola IG-I, depth 1842 m, Bunter (Olene
kian), meridional megacyclothem.

Genus Verrutriletes (van der Hammen, 1954) Potonie, 1956
Verrutriletes fragilis n. sp.

(PI. XXI, Figs la, 1b)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 15; PI. XXI, Figs la, lb.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian - Anisian?, II and III megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m.
Derivatio nominis: lat. fragilis - brittle, fragile.

Material. - 36 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 210-260
Length of Y-rays = 0,75R-R
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Width of Y-rays 12-18
Height of Y-rays 18-23
Height of appendages up to 10 (usually 6-8)

Diameter of appendages 4-12
Thickness of exine ca. 8

Description. - Megaspore flat, subtriangular to rounded; compressed
proximo - distally. Trilete rays well developed as almost straight, some
times slightly undulate ridges. Curvature usually lacking. Numerous short
appendages with rounded apexes are more or less evenly distributed over
the whole spore surface. They are also present on trilete rays.

Remarks. - Described species is closest to Verrutriletes schulzi Kan
negieser & Kozur, 1972. Differences consist in the former having a smaller
diameter, narrower trilete rays as well as smaller appendages of equal
diameter on both surfaces of megaspore.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1927.5 m - 1955 m, Olszyny IG-I,
depth 1355 m, Bunter (Olenekian - Anisian?), meridional megacydothem.

Genus Pusulosporites n. gen.

Type species: Pusulosporites populosus n. sp.
Derivatio nominis: lat. pusulosus - covered with pimpels.
Species assigned: P. crassus n. sp., P. inflatus n. sp., P. marginatus n. sp.,

P. populosus n. sp.
Stratigraphical and geographical range: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore

assemblage, NE and Central Poland.

Diagnosis. - Megaspore rounded or round, more rarely subtriangular.
Trilete rays very well developed. Curvature usually lacking. The whole
surface covered with numerous, short, very small, glassy appendages with
rounded apexes, more rarely sharp.

Remarks. - Described genus resembles Verrutriletes (van der Ham
men, 1954) Potonie, 1956, differing from it in shape and very small size of
appendages. Appendages of Pusulosporites n. gen. are variable in shape
from sharply ended to verrucose. On macerated specimens, these appen
dages are, in contrast to granulated exine, completely smooth, with glassy
shine, light-yellow or dark-brown in colour.

Within some species, individual specimens can vary from smooth forms
to those with above described ornamentation. This can also be observed in
some species, similarly ornamentated, but of different genera like:
Maexisporites, Verrutriletes. Absence of appendages is probably due to
their having been destroyed (Marcinkiewicz, 1971).
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Pusulosporites populosus n. sp.
(PI. XXII, Figs 5a, b, 6, 7; PI. XXXII, Figs. 2)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 19; PI. XXII, Figs 5a, 5b.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Boza Wola I G-I, depth 2002 m.
Derivatio nominis. Lat. populosus - frequent.

Material. - A few hundred well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 440-710 (usually 500)
Length of Y-rays = 0,75R
Width of Y-rays 23-29
Height of Y-rays ca. 18
Height of appendages to 4
Distances between appendages 6-10
Thickness of exine ca. 25
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Description. - Megaspore round, usually proximo - distally compres
sed. Trilete rays well developed in the form of straight, rounded ridges.
Curvature usually lacking. On specimens laterally flattened it is marked
as a poorly developed ridge. Spore surface covered with numerous, short
appendages ended by sharp or rounded apexes. Specimens with a smooth
surface are also present.

Occurrence. - Boza Wola 10-1, depth 2002 m - 2096 m, Bunter (Indus),
Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Pusulosporites crassus n. sp.
(PI. XXIII, Figs 3a, 3b, 4)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 17; PI. XXIII, Figs 3a, 3b.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2018 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. crassus - thick.

Material. - 4 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 530-672
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 35--45
Height of Y-rays 60-70
Width of curvature 25-35
Height of appendages 3-5
Diameter of appendages 5-10
Thickness of exine 40-60

Description. - Megaspore round, laterally flattened. Trilete rays very
well developed as thick, straight ridges or bands, narrowing upwards,
sometimes transversely grooved. Curvature well developed in the form
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of a ridge. Spore exine granulated, uneven its surface covered with nume
rous appendages. These latter have usually rounded apexes, a glassy shine
and are yellow or brown in colour.

Remarks. - Pusulosporites crassus n. sp. differs from other species of
this genus in its thicker exine and well developed curvature.

Occurrence. - Nidzica - IG-I, depth 2018 m, Bunter (Indus), Upper
oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Pusulosporites marginatus n. sp.
(PI. XIX, Fig. 6)

Holotypus: Specimen No.1; PI. XIX, Fig. 6.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2018 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. marginatus - marginate.

Material. - Some tens of well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 313-540
Length of Y-rays = 0,7 R (more rarely to 0,9 R)
Width of Y-rays 12-23
Height of Y-rays 15-28
Height of appendages ca. 5
Thickness of exine 12-25

Description. - Megaspores subtriangular or round, flattened proximo
distally. Trilete rays well developed, usually as straight ridges or bands.
Contact areas slightly depressed (more rarely slightly elevated). A ridge
(34-60 microns in thickness) occurs between contact areas and spore
equator. It is separated from contact areas by a poorly developed groove.
Sometimes curvature is present as an indistinct ridge. Small appendages,
with rounded or pointed apexes occur on spore surface. Megaspore with
granulated surface but without appendages also present.

Remarks. - Described species is closest to Zeillerisporites sitholeyi
Pant & Sriv., differing from it in lack of "zone", occurrence of a ridge sur
rounding contact areas and shorter trilete rays.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 2012 m - 2018 m, Olszyny IG-I,
depth 1410 m, Gorz6w Wielkopolski IG-I, Sroda IG-II, Subsudeten Mono
cline, Boza Wola IG-I, depth 2041,5 m, Bunter (Indus), Upper-oolitic Beds,
boreal megacyclothem.

Pusulosporites inflatus n. sp.
PI. XIX, Figs 1, 3, 7; PI. XXXI, Figs 1, 3)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 21; PI. XIX, Fig. l.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2038 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. inflatus - swollen.
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Material. - Some tens of well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 240-550 (usually 300-400)
Length of Y-rays = 0,65 R-R
Width of Y-rays 8-23
Height of Y-rays 20-30
Height of appendages 3-6
Diameter of mesosporium ca. 0,65R
Thickness of exine 6-25
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Descriptions. - Megaspores subtriangular or round, compressed prox
imo-distally. Trilete rays well developed as straight or undulating ridges,
or more rarely bands, which nearing the spore margin become flatter and
wider, up to 35 microns. Contact areas swollen and 'elevated in comparison
to the rest of the spore, forming a "zone". A shallow, poorly developed gro
ove between contact areas and "zone" can be observed on some specimens.
Curvature sometimes present as a ridge 15-20 microns in thickness. Pre
sent in spore interior is a mesosporoid, attached to the exine by numerous
verrucae, which accompany trilete rays. Mesosporoid of specimens with
thick exine can be observed only by breaking spore and extracting it.
Small appendages with rounded or pointed apexes, glassy shine, dark
brown or black in colour appear on spore surface. Also present are spe
cimens with a granulated surface.

Remarks. - Pusulosporites inflatus n. sp. includes specimens which,
depending on the litological character of sediments, are very variable as
to thickness of exine and development of appendages on spore surface.
Specimens of described species have a thin exine (usually 10-15 microns)
when occurrent in paralic type sediment built from alternating layers of
oolite limestones, registering marine activity, and megaspore bearing clay
ey-mudstone intercalations, (boring Nidzica IG-I and Olszyny IG-I).

On the other hand specimens of Pusulosporites inflatus n. sp. have
a thick (usually 15-20 microns) exine and more distinct appendages when
they occur in clayey-mudstone complexes without oolite intercalations,
(boring Boza Wola IG-I).

Specimens with a thin exine are very similar to the megaspores of
the lycopode Selaginellites polaris from the Lower Triassic of East Green
land (Lundblad, 1948). Pusulosporites inflatus n. sp. differs from latter in
the presence of verrucae accompanying trilete rays.

Magaspores Pusulosporites inflatus n. sp. with a thicker exine, resemble
forms described from India as Zeillerisporites sitholeyi Pant & Sriv. (Pant
& Srivastava, 1964). Differenc€s consist in Polish specimens having heig
her trilete rays and appendages present on spore surface. It should be
stated, that genus Zeillerisporites Pant & Srivastava 1964 was erected on
the base of features of internal structure.
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Occurrence - Nidzica IG-I, depth 2012 m - 2038 m, Olszyny IG-I,
depth 1410-1425 m, Boza Wola IG-I, depth 2002 m - 2041,5 m, Bunter
(Indus), Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Genus Narkisporites Kannegieser & Kozur 1972
Narkisporites brevispinosus n. sp.

(PI. xxv, Figs 2a, 2b)

pars 1972. Narkisporites harrisi (Reinhardt & Fricke 1969) Kozur 1971; E. Kanne
gieser & H. Kozur, Zur Mikropalaontologie ... , p. 189-190.

Holotypus: Specimen No. 27; PI. XXV, Figs 2a, 2b.
Stratum typicum: Anisian? III megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935.2 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. brevispinosus - with short spines.

Material. - 34 well preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores (without spines) 280-640
Length of Y-rays = R
VVidth of Y-rays 15-23
Height of Y-rays 15-30
VVidth of curvature 12-20
Length of spines 18-30
Thickness of spines (at the base) 10-22
Thickness of exine 15-18

Description. - Megaspores rounded or round, usually flattened prox
imo-distally. Trilete rays and curvature well deve~oped as straight, some
times slightly undulating ridges or bands. The whole spore surface covered
by numerous, short, sometimes flattened spines with rounded or pointed
ends. The best developed spines are on the distal side of a spore.

Remarks. - Described species corresponds to some forms included in
genus Narkisporites harrisi {Reinhardt & Fricke) Kozur. In this author's
opinion they are not a variant of the latter genus as they are characterised
by stable morphological features (length of spines to 30 microns). They
also occur in samples where other forms belonging to Narkisporites harrisi
(Reinhardt & Fricke) Kozur are absent.

Occurrence - Poland: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935.2 m, Olszyny IG-I,
depth 1345 m, Bunter (Anisian?), meridional megacyclothem. Germany
Schilfsandstein (Jul).

Narkisporites harrisi (Reinhardt & Fricke 1969) Kozur 1971
(PI. xxv, Figs 3a, 3b, 4, 5)

1963. Biharisporites myrmecodes (Harris) Potonie 1956; P. Reinhardt, Megasporen...,
p. 120, PI. 2, Figs 7, 10.
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1969. Biharisporites harrisi n. sp.; P. Reinhardt & D. Fricke Megasporen ... , p. 404,
PI. I, Fig. 1.

pars 1972. Narkisporites harrisi (Reinhardt & Fricke 1969) Kozur 1971; E. Kanne
gieser & H. Kozur, Zur MikropaHiontologie..., p. 189-190.

Material. - 25 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores (without spines) 300-600 (usually 450-500).
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 10-20
Height of Y-rays 25-70
Width of curvature 20-40
Length of spines 30-70
Thickness of spines (at the base) 15-25
Thickness of exine 12-18

Description. - Megaspores rounded or round. Some specimens with
a small diameter are subtriangular. Majority of megaspores flattened
proximo-distally. Trilete rays very well developed as straight ridges or
bands. Curvature well developed in the form of a jagged band with the
edge often composed of single spines conected only at the base. Numerous
spines, usually sharply ended, sometimes rounded,are loosely dispersed
over the whole spore surface, sometimes in small groupings. They are best
developed on distal side. In contact areas of some specimens, spines are
numerous by the spore pole, but disappear by the equator.

Remarks. - Kozur (1971) attributes too wide a range to Narkisporites
harrisi (Reinhardt & Fricke 1969) Kozur 1971. According to the present
author, forms belonging to diferent species have been included. See re
marks and comparisons for Narkisporites brevispinosus n. sp. and Narkis
porites insignis n. sp.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935.2 m, Olszyny IG-I, depth
1345 m, Bunter (Anisian?), meridional megacyclothem. Germany - Middle
Keuper.

Narkisporites insignis n. sp.
(PI. XXIX, Figs 1, 3a, 3b, 4)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 37; PI. XXIX, Fig. 4.
Stratum typicum: Anisian? III megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Pasl~k IG-I, depth 1138 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. insignis - marked.

Material. - 27 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores (without spines) 394-638 (usually about 450)
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 10-20
Height of Y-rays to 45

8 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 4173
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Width of curvature to 50
Length of spines to 25 (usually 18-20)
Thickness of spines (at the base) 8-20
Thickness of exine 12-20

Description. - Megaspores subtriangular or rounded. Trilete rays very
well developed as straight bands. Contact areas delimited with a well
developed, usually uniform band, often transversally grooved, sometimes
with slightly jagged edges. Spore surface covered by numerous densely
arranged spines with apexes usually sharp, occasionally rounded.

Remarks. - Described species is closest to Triletes myrmecodes Harris,
differing from it in slightly longer trilete rays and more numerous and
more densly arranged spines. According to the present author, Narkispori
tes insignis n. sp. is not just a variant of Narkisporites harrisi (Reinh. &
Fricke) Kozur since it differs from it in shorter (to 25 Il) and more pointed
spines and a curvature developed as a practically uniform, slightly jagged
band. The described species characterized by its stable morphological
features and time of occurrence differs from that of other forms of
Narkisporites harrisi (Reinh. & Fricke) Kozur.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1896,5 m, Pasl~k IG-I, depth
1138 m-1145 m, Bunter (Anisian?), meridional megacyclothem.

Genus Bacutriletes (van der Hammen 1954) Potonie 1956
Bacutriletes asaphus n. sp.

(PI. XXII, Figs 1-4)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 22; PI. XXII, Fig. 3.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian-Anisian?, II and III megaspore assemblages.
Derivatio nominis: Gr. asaphus - undistinct.

Material. -15 usually well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores = 250-480 (usually 300-350)
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 10-15
Height of Y-rays 15-20

Width of curvature ca 15
Height of appendages 8-15
Thickness of appendages ca 15
Thickness of exine 12-15

Description. - Megaspores rounded, rarely subtriangular, usually flat
tened lateraly. Trilete rays developed as a straight, usually jagged, band.
Spore surface densly covered with appendages, their apexes more or less
rounded or flattened. Appendages are best developed on distal sid€ of
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spores. On most specimens the appendages are joined to form a faintly
marked reticulum.

Remarks. - Described species is closest to Bacutriletes reticuliferus
Bertelsen, differing from it in longer and better developed trilete rays and
in the presence of a curvature.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935.2 m - 1948 m, Olszyny IG-I,
depth 1355 m, Pasl~k IG-I, depth 1158 m, Boza Wola IG-I, depth 1841 m
1842 m, Bunter (Olenekian-Anisian?), meridional megacyclothem.

Bacutriletes globosus n. sp.
(PI. XXIII, Fig. 1; PI. XXXII, Fig. 1)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 23; PI. XXIII, Fig. 1.
Stratum typicum: IndUS, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2018 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. globosus - spherical.

Material. - 2 slightly damaged specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 556, 580
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays (at the base) 25
Height of Y-rays ca 20
Width of curvature ca 23
Length of appendages up to 25
Thickness of appendages 5-6 (rarely ca 10)
Thickness of appendage tops 18-25
Thickness of exine 50-65

Description. - Megaspores spherical. Trilete rays very vell developed
as straight bands, narrowing upwards. Curvature well developed in the
form of a ridge. Exine granulated, covered with unevenly destributed ap
pendages. Appendages straight, usually ending in a rounded top.

Remarks. - Bacutriletes globosus n. sp. differs from other species of
this genus in its more developed curvature and thicker exine.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 2018 m, Bunter (Indus), Upper
oolitic Beds, boreal megacydothem.

Bacutriletes insolitus n. sp.
(Pl. XXIII, Figs 2a, 2b; Pl. XXIV, Fig. 3; Pl. XXXI, Fig. 7)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 24; PI. XXIII, Figs 2a, 2b.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian, II megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. insolitus - uncommon.

Material. - 20 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

8*
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Diameter of megaspores (without spines) 320-450
Length of Y-rays = 0,8R-R
Width of Y-rays 8-10
Height of Y-rays 15-20
Length of appendages to 25
Thickness of appendages (at the base) 4-6
Thickness of exine 5-8

Description. - Megaspores subtriangular or round, usually flattened
proximo-distally. Trilete rays developed as fairly high, straight or undu
lated bands. Curvature in the form of a poorly developed ridge. Whole
spore surface covered by both straight spinelike appendages and appen
dages with apexes cut of, flattened and wider at the ends.

Remarks. - Bacutriletes insolitus n. sp. differs from other species of
the genus in the shape of appendages.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m, Olszyny IG-I, depth 1355 m,
Bunter (Olenekian), meridional megacyclothem.

Genus Echitriletes (van der Hammen, 1954) Potonie, 1956
Echitriletes echinatus n. sp.

(PI. XXIV, Figs 4, 5a, 5b, 6; PI. XXXII, Fig. 3)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 25; PI. XXIV, Figs 5a, 5b.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Bo:ia Wola IG-I, depth 2031,5 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. echinatus - bristled.

Material. - Some tens of well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores (without spines) 320-980 (usually 500-600)

Length of Y-rays = O,8R-R

Width of Y-rays 14-18
Height of Y-rays 25-70

Width of curvature 15-20

Length of spines to 90

Thickness of spines (at the base) ca 10

Thickness of exine 10-18

Description. - Megaspores rounded or round. Trilete rays well deve
loped as high bands. Curvature well developed in the form of a ridge.
Spines long, thin pointed, straight or bent, sometimes cohering, cover the
whole spore surface.

Remarks. - Described species differs from Echitriletes lanatus (Dijks
tra, 1951) Potonie, 1956 in narrower trilete rays, well developed cur
vature and short spinelike appendages on the spore surface. From Echitri
letes mangardahensis (Srivastava in Surange, Singh & Srivastava, 1953)
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Potonie, 1956 it differs in its longer appendages and round or rounded
outline.

Occurrence. - Boza Wola IG-I, depth 2000 m - 2073.5 m, Bunter,
(Indus) Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Echitriletes gracilis n. sp.
(PI. XXIV, Figs la, 1b, 2)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 29, Pl. XXIV, Fig. la, lb.
Stratum typicum: Anisian? III megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935,2 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. gracilis - slender.

Material. - 19 mostly deformed specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of megaspores (with spines) 320-450 (usually 350-400)
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 10-18
Height of Y-rays 20-55
Length of spines on proximal side up to 45
Length of spines on distal side up to 110 (usually 50-75)
Thickness of spines (at base) 8-23 (usually 15-20)
Width of curvature 20-70
Thickness of exine 10-12

Descriptions. - Megaspore subtriangular. Almost all specimens later
ally flattened. Trilete rays well developed, usually as high, straight or
undulating, sometimes jagged bands. Contact areas usually pyramidally
raised in comparison to the rest of the spore. Curvature well developed as
a very jagged band or as numerous spines cohering at their base. Spines
numerous, straight or slightly bent, cover the spore surface, being longer
and more numerous on distal side.

Remarks. - Described species differs from other species of this genus
in having en elevated contact area and different length of spines on the
proximal and distal surface.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935,2 m, Olszyny IG-I, depth
1345 m, Bunter (Anisian), meridional megacyclothem.

Echitriletes multispinosus n. sp.
(PI. XXVI, Figs 2a, 2b, 4a, 4b)

Ho!otypus: Specimen No. 30; PI. XXVI, Figs 4a, 4b.
Stratum typicum: Anisian?, III megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935.2 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. multispinosus - having numerous spines.

Material. - Some tens of well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):
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Diameters of megaspores (with appendages) 420-645
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 6-10
Height of Y-rays 20-40
Lenght of appendages on the spore surface up to 120
Thickness of appendages (at base) 8-15
Thickness of exine 10-18

Description. - Megaspores rounded or round. Trilete rays developed as
straight or slightly undulated, usually strongly jagged bands. Curvature
present but sometimes not visible. Contact areas poorly marked. Very
numerous, well developed appendages, usually straight, sometimes bent,
cover the whole spore surface.

Remarks. - The described species differs from others of this genus in
its numerous, strongly developed appendages.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935.2 m, Bunter (Anisian?), merid
ional megacyclothem, Upper Silesia - Lower Keuper.

Echitriletes? sp. 1
(PI. XXVII, Figs la, 1b)

Material. - One well preserved specimen.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores (without spines) 900
Length of Y-rays = O,85R
Width of Y-rays (at base) 20-25
Height of Y-rays 35
Lenght of spines 100
Thickness of spines (at base) 45

Descriptions. - Megaspore rounded, flattened proximo-distally. Trilete
rays in the form of straight ridges passing into bands. Curvature lacking.
Numerous massive spines, usually pointed, sometimes rounded at the end,
cover the whole spore surface. Spines more numerous on proximal side of
spore.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935.2 m, Bunter (Anisian?), merid
ional megacyclothem.

Echitriletes? sp. 2
(PI. XXVIII, Figs 4a, 4b)

Material. - One well preserved specimen.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspore (without spines) 400
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 24
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Height of Y-rays 13
Lenght of spines 75
Thickness of spines (at base) 15-20
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Description. - Megaspore rounded, flattened proximo-distally. Trilete
rays developed as low ridges. Numerous, sharply pointed spines, cover the
whole spore surface.

Remarks. - The described specimen differ from Echitriletes? sp. 1 in
having a smaller diameter and densely distributed, sharply pointed spines.
Both Echitriletes? sp. 1 and Echitriletes? sp. 2 differ from Biharisporites
Potonie, 1956, Echitriletes (van der Hammen, 1954) Potonie, 1956 and
Narkisporites Kannegieser & Kozur (1972) in their well developed, mas
sive spines.

Occurrence. - Boza Wola IG-I, depth 1841 m, Bunter (Olenekian (Rot)),
meridional megacyclothem.

Genus Horstisporites Potonie, 1956
Horstisporites heteroretiuilatus n. sp.

(PI. XXVIII, Figs 2a, 2b)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 34; PI. XXVIII, Figs 2a, 2b.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2012 m.
Derivatio nominis: Gr. heteros - different, Lat. reticulum - net.
Material. - 3 specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of megaspores 400-464
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 6-8
Height of Y-rays 6-12
Diameter of lumina of reticilum on proximal side 12-16
Diameter of lumina of reticulum on distal side 23-46
Thickness of reticulum walls 3-5
Height of reticulum walls 15-20
Thickness of exine 8-10

Description. - Megaspores rounded, trilete rays poorly developed as
narrow jagged bands. Curvature not well developed, visible only on speci
mens laterally flattened. A characteristic reticulum covers the whole
spores surface. Diameters of lumina of reticulum much bigger distally
than proximally. Luminae multilateral with walls strongly jagged.

Remarks. - Horstisporites heteroreticulatus n. sp. differs from other
species of this genus in its unequal lumina diameters which are smaller
proximally and larger distally.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 2012 m - 2018 m, Bunter (Indus),
Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem.
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Horstisporites microlumenus Dettmann, 1961
(Pl. XXVIII, Figs la, Ib)

1961. Horstisporites micro~umenus Dettmann; Dettmann, p. 75-76. PI. 2, Figs 8-13.

Material. - 18 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of megaspores 290-460 (usually 350-400)
Length of Y-rays = 0.8R-R
Width of Y-rays 6-10
Height of Y-rays 15-23
Diameters of luminae of reticulum 6-15
Height of reticulum walls 6-10
Thickness of reticulum walls 3-5
Thickness of exine 10-15

Description. - Megaspores rounded or round. Most specimens flattened
proximo-distally. Trilete rays developed as narrow bands. Curvature not
well developed. A weakly marked recticulum present on spore surface.
Luminae of reticulum irregular with walls often jagged.

Remarks. - Specimens from Poland differ from those described by
Dettmann (1961) in longer trilete rays and slightly higher reticulum walls.

Occurrence. - Poland: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1935.2 m - 1948 m, 01
szyny IG-I, depth 1355 m, Pasl~k IG-I, depth 1156 m - 1158 m, Bunter:
(Olenekian-Anisian?), meridional megacyclothem. Tasmania - Triassic.

Horstisporites spinosus n. sp.
(PI. XXVI, Figs la, Ib)

Ho~otypus: Specimen No. 35; Pl. XXVI, Figs la, lb.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2012 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. spinosus - spiny.

Material. - 7 specimen (5 well preserved).
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of megaspores (without spines) 302-383
Length of Y-rays = 0.9R-R
Width of Y-rays 6-10
Height of Y-rays 20-35
Diameter of luminae of reticulum 15-23
Thickness of reticulum walls 4-8
Length of spines 15-23
Thickness of spines (at base) ca 5
Thickness of exine 6-10

Description. - Megaspores subtriangular or round, usually flattened
proximo-distally. Trilete rays well developed as narrow, straight, some
times very jagged bands. Curvature usually lacking, when present it is
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expressed as a weakly marked ridge. In this case the contact areas are
slightly elevated in comparison to the rest of the spore. A reticulum pre
sent on the spore surface with numerous spines developed on its walls. In
some specimens, similar spines also occur on trilete rays. Reticulum better
developed distally.

Remarks. - The described species is very variable as to outline, de
velopment of curvature and contact areas. It differs from other species of
this genus in the presence of spines on the reticular spore surface.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 2012 m - 2018 m, Bunter (Indus),
Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Horstisporites sulcatus n. sp.
(PI. XXX, Figs 3, 4)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 36; PI. XXX, Fig. 3.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2018 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. sulcatus - grooved.

Material. - 28 specimens, of these 18 well preserved.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of megaspores 350-520 (usually 400-450)
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays (at base) 20-35
Height of Y-rays up to 100
Width of curvature 35-40
Width of ridges on spores surface up to 10-12
Diameter of reticulum luminae on distal side ca 23
Height of appendages 2-4
Diameter of appendages 2-3
Thickness of exine 12-25

Description. - Megaspores rounded or round. Trilete rays expressed
as very well developed bands, high, straight or undulated, sometimes jag
ged. They are not smooth but with transverse grooves and ridges. Cur
vature well developed in the form of a rather thick ridge. Contact area
much swollen and elevated above the rest of the spore. Narrow, shallow
grooves or small ridges lie meridionally on spore sides and often cohere
to form an indistinctly marked reticulum. The reticular character of the
spore surface is most visible distally. Also covering the spore surface are
numerous small yellow appendages, mostly with rounded ends and a glassy
shine.

Remarks. - The described species is closest in surface sculpture to
Horstisporites harrisi (Murray) Pot. described by Bertelsen (1970). Horstis
porites sulcatus n. sp. differs from the latter in its swollen contact areas,
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l<mger and higher trilete rays, more developed curvature and presence of
appendages on spore surface.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 2012 m - 2018 m, Olszyny IG-I,
depth 1410 m, Bunter (Indus), Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Horstisporites elegans n. sp.
(PI. XXX, Figs 6a, 6b)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 43; PI. XXX, Figs 6a, 6b.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 2018 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. elegans - graceful.

Material. - 10 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 370-550
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays (at base) ca 25
Height of Y-rays 60
Width of ridges on spores surface 6-12
Diameter of reticulum luminae on distal side 20-30
Height of appendages 8-12
Diameter of appendages 8-10

Description. - Megaspores round. Trilete rays well developed as
straight transversely grooved bands. Curvature not well developed but
distinctly marked. Distal side of the spore covered by delicate numerous
grooves, separated by small ridges, irregularly undulated and directed
meridionally. Grooves and ridges join in places to form a weakly de
veloped reticulum. Direction of grooves and ridges less clear on distal
side, where ornamentation has the character of a better developed reti
culum Numerous brown verrucose appendages, randomly distributed and
with a glassy shine occur on the whole spore surface, mostly in conca
vities.

Remarks. - Described species is similar to Horstisporites harrisi (Mur
ray) Pot., from which it differs in length of trilete rays and presence of
appendages on spore surface. Horstisporites elegans n. sp differs from
Horstisporites sulcatus n. sp. in having flat contact areas.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth - 2018 m, Gorzow Wielkopolski
IG-I, Subsudetian monocline, Bunter (Indus), boreal megacyclothem.

Genus Erlansonisporites Potonie, 1956
Erlansonisporites sp.
(PI. XXVIII, Figs 3a, 3b)

Material. - One damaged specimen.
Dimensions (in microns):
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Diameter of megaspore 440
Length of Y-rays = 0.8R
Width of Y-rays 10
Height of Y-rays 60
Width of bands 6-10
Height of bands 10-30
Height of megaspore 130
Thickness of exine ca 15
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Description. - Megaspore rounded, flattened proximo-distally. Trilete
rays well developed as high, slightly undulated bands. Curvature lacking.
Numerous irregular bands form a labyrinth on spore surface. These bands
are strongly bent, branching in different directions and cover the whole
of the distal side, crossing over to the proximal side to disappear in con
tact areas.

Occurence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 2018 m, Bunter (Indus), Upper-oolitic
Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Genus Macrosporites Renault, 1899
Macrosporites makowskii n. sp.

(PI. XXIX, Figs 5a, 5b; PI. XXXI, Fig. 5)

pars 1969. Macrosporites beutZeri (Reinhardt, 1963) n. comb.; P. Reinhardt & D. Fricke,
Megasporen..., p. 408, Abb. 5.

HoZotypus: Specimen No. 38; PI. XXIX, Figs 5a, 5b; PI. XXXI, Fig. 5.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian, II megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Boza Wola IG-I, depth 1842.5 m.
Derivatio nominis: in honour of Prof. Dr H. Makowski.

Material. - 7 specimen; 3 of them well preserved.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of megaspores (without zone) 400-540
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 10-15
Height of Y-rays up to 40
Width of zone up to 110
Diameter of luminae of reticulum ca 20
Thickness of exine 3-4

Description. - Megaspores usually subtriangular or round; flattened
proximo-distally. Trilete rays well marked as uneven narrow bands or
delicate ridges. In equatorial part occurs a dense zone composed of a thin
transparent membrane with a slightly perforated edge and a few radial
delicate veins. Spores surface covered by a fine reticulum with narrow
low walls.

Remarks. - The above described spores correspond to some forms
included by Reinhardt & Fricke (1969) within the range of variability of
Macrosporites beutleri. According to the present author, Reinhardt &
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Fricke attributed too wide arange to this species, Jommg together forms
with the typical features of genus Macrosporites Renault 1899 and Dijks
traisporites Potonie, 1956.

Occurrence. - Poland: Boza Wola IG-I, depth 1841 m - 1842,5 m, Bun
ter (Olenekian (Rot)), meridional megacyclothem. Germany - Lower Keu
per.

Genus Dijkstraisporites Potonie, 1956
Dijkstraisporites beutleri Reinhardt, 1963

(PI. XXVI, Figs 3a, 3b)

1963. Dijkstraisporites beutleri n. sp.; P. Reinhardt, Megasporen ... - p. 120-121, PI. 2,
Fig. 6.

pars 1969. Macrosporites beutleri (Reinhardt 1963) n. comb.; P. Reinhardt & D. Fricke,
Megasporen... , p. 408, PI. 2, Fig. 5, non Abb. 5, p. 408.

1972. Dijkstraisporites beutleri Reinhardt; E. Kannegieser & H. Kozur, Zur MikropaHi
ontologie... , Pl. 8, Fig. 7.

Material. - 11 specimens, 7 being well preserved.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of megaspore 406-530
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays 10-15
Height of Y-rays 45-60
Width of zone 60-100
Diameter of luminae of reticulum 35-45
Thickness of reticulum walls 3-5
Length of appendages ca 60
Thickness of exine ca 4

Description. - Megaspores subtriangular or round. Trilete rays well
developed as a high band, to a greater or lesser degree jagged. A zone
composed of numerous well marked radial veins and a membrane with
its sides strongly fringed occurs in the equatorial part of the spore. A reti
culum with appendages present on walls occurs on spore sides. These ap
pendages are free or entwined, often cohering at their base. Reticulum is
most distinct on worse preserved sp~cimens where appendages have been
damaged.

Remarks. - Polish specimens differ from those described by Reinhardt
& Fricke (1969) in a narrower zone, thinner reticular walls and bigger
luminae diameter. Nevertheless the present author considers, on the 'base
of a comparison with new and rich material, that these differences fall
within the range of variability within the species.

Occurrence. - Poland: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1898.4 m -1961.5 m, Bo
za Wola IG-I- depth 1842 m - 1843 m, Bunter (Olenekian-Anisian?), meri
dional megacyclothem. Germany - Lower Keuper.
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Genus Tenellisporites Potonie, 1956
Tenellisporites cf. marcinkiewiczae Reinhardt & Fricke, 1969

(PI. XXIX, Figs 2a, 2b)

Material. - Two specimens (1 lacking a rim).
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspores 371.380 (excluding rim)
Length of Y-rays = R
Width of Y-rays (at base) 23
Height of Y-rays ca 35
Length of appendages on the rim 60
Width of single appendages on the rim (at base) 15-35
Length of appendages on proximal side up to 23
Length of appendages on distal side up to 35
Thickness of appendages (at base) 10-20
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Description. - Megaspores rounded or round, flattened proximo-dis
tally. Trilete rays very well developed as straight bands with sharp edges.
On one specimen, a rim occurs in equatorial zone. It is composed of a few
appendages, free or cohering at the base and usually flattened. Appendages
poorly developed with pointed or rounded ends also present on spore
surface. They are best developed on distal side where the ends are usually
rounded.

Remarks. - Described specimens are closest to Tenellisporites marcin
kiewiczae Reinhardt, from which they differ in shorter rim appendages.
Scarcity of specimens and their bad state of preservation prevents a closer
identification.

Occurrence. - Poland: Pasl~k IG-I, depth 1138 m Bunter (Anisian?),
meridional megacyclothem. Germany - Lower Keuper.

Genus Hughesisporites Potonie, 1956
Hughesisporites inflatus n. sp.

(PI. XXX, Figs 1, 2)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 40, PI. XXX, Fig. 1.
Stratum typicum: Indus, Upper-oolitic Beds, I megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Boza Wola IG-I, depth 2002 m.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. inflatus - swollen.

Material. - Some tens of well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of megaspores 260--420 (usually ca 370)
Length of Y-rays 0,7R-0,9R
Width of Y-rays 15-23
Height of Y-rays 20--45
Height of megaspores up to 114
Thickness of exine 10-15
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Description. - Megaspores subtriangular with rounded apexes and
convex sides. All specimens flattened proximo-distally. Trilete rays very
well developed in the form of ridges or bands, which in equatorial zone
form characteristic swellings. Curvature lacking. Contact areas cover
about 2/3 of proximal side being usually swollen and elevated in relation
to the rest of the spore, which is flat. Sometimes a shallOW groove separa
tes contact areas from the rest of the spore. Spore surface smooth, with
the exception of the contact areas, which have numerous ridges and gro
oves similar to those in Hughesisporites variabilis Dett. Grooves also pre
sent on the trilete rays of some specimens.

Remarks. - Hughesisporites inflatus n. sp. differs from other species
belonging to the genus in its elevated contact areas.

Occurrence. - Boza Wola IG-I, depth 2002 m, Bunter (Indus), Upper
oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Hughesisporites variabilis Dettmann, 1961
(PI. XXX, Figs 5a, 5b)

1961. Hughesisporites variabilis Dettmann, M. E. Dettmann, Lower Mesozoic..., p. 76,
PI. 1, Figs 15-20; PI. 2, Fig. 1.

Material. - Over a 100 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of megaspores 290-600 (usually 450-500)
Length of Y-rays 0,75R-o,8R
Width of Y-rays 18-23
Height of Y-rays 20-40
Thickness of exine 10-18

Description. - Megaspores rounded or round, flattened proximo-dis
tally. Trilete rays very well developed as rather high, usually straight
bands or ridges. Curvature lacking. Spore surface smooth, with exception
of contact area where numerous ridges and grooves of varying width and
length occur. Width of ridges range from 12 to 20 microns, their maximal
length - to a 100 microns. They are usually undulated, radially arranged,
often connected with one another.

Remarks. - Hughesisporites variabilis Dett. differs from Hughesispori
tes inflatus n. sp in having flat contact areas.

Occurrence. - Poland: Boza Wola IG-I, depth 2000 m - 2020 m, Bunt
er (Indus), Upper-oolitic Beds, boreal megacyclothem. Tasmania - Triassic.
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Genus Aneuletes Harris, 1961
Aneuletes rotundus n. sp.

(PI. XIX, Figs 2, 5a, 5b; PI. XXXI, Fig. 4)

Holotypus: Specimen No. 42, PI. XIX, Fig. 2.
Stratum typicum: Olenekian, II megaspore assemblage.
Locus typicus: Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. rotundus - round.

Material. -14 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameters of spores 220-450
Thickness of ridgelike swellings 12-24
Thickness of exine 8----15
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Description. - Spores usually round. Trilete rays lacking. On one side
of the spore occurs a delicate concavity, sometimes separated from the
rest of the spore by a faintly marked ridge. Present in this concavity are
elongated ridgelike swellings, irregularly undulate. Spore surface smooth,
lustrous.

Remarks. - Described species differs from Aneuletes patera Harris
(1961) in having a small diameter, absence of knobs in concavity and lack
of small pits on spore surface. Aneuletes rotundus n. sp. differs from
specimens described by Marcinkiewicz (1971) in the lacks of knobs in the
concavity.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 1948 m - 1961,5 m, Olszyny IG-I,
depth 1355 m, Pasl~k IG-I, depth 1156 m, Boza Wola IG-I, depth 1841 m,
Bunter (Olenekian), meridional megacyc1othem.

Megaspores incertae sedis
Triletes sp.

(PI. XXV, Figs la, 1b)

Material. - One well preserved specimen.
Dimensions (in microns):

Diameter of megaspore 400
Length of Y-rays O,8R
Width of Y-rays 15
Height of Y-rays ca 12

Width of curvature 14
Diameter of concavities on spore surface ca 10

Description. - Megaspore round in outline. Trilete rays well developed
in the form of straight ridges. Curvature developed as an unevenly inden-
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ted ridge, which in places passes into densely arranged round knobs. The
whole spore surface covered by numerous unevenly spaced small hollows.

Occurrence. - Nidzica IG-I, depth 2018 m, Bunter (Indus) Upper-oolitic
Beds, boreal megacyclothem.

Institute of Geology
Warsaw University

02-089 Warszawa, Zwirki i Wigury 93
February, 1973
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RYSZARD FUGLEWICZ

MEGASPORY PSTREGO PIASKOWCA POLSKI I ICH ZNACZENIE

STRATYGRAFICZNE

Streszczenie

Przedmiotem pracy jest pr6ba przedstawienia biostratygrafii utwor6w dolnego

triasu oraz korelacja r6znych facjalnie osad6w tego wieku na podstawie megaspor.

Material do badan stanowily pr6by z czterech wiercen z obszaru Polski P6lnocno

Wschodniej (Nidzica IG-1, Olszyny IG-1, Pasl~k IG-1) oraz Polski Centralnej (Boza

Wola IG-l). Do opracowania pobierano gl6wnie pr6by Haste i mulowcowe 0 zabar

wieniu ciemnym bqdz zielonkawym. Pr6by rozpuszczano w kwasie solnym i nast~nie

przemywano wodq na sicie, celem usuni~cia cZqstek ponizej 0,1 mm. Po wysuszeniu

osadu pr6b~ poddawano dzialaniu kwasu fluorowodorowego w stosunku 1:3. Po 2-3

dobach do pr6by po uprzednim zdekantowaniu dolewano ponownie 100/0 HCI i pozo

stawiano na jednll dob~ celem usuni~ia koloidalnej krzemionki i fluorokrzemian6w.

Nast~pnie po kilkakrotnym przemyciu wodll i zdekantowaniu ponownie pr6b~ prze

mywano na sicie 0 srednicy oczek 0,1 mm. Megaspory wybierano na mokro z wody

pipetkll pod binokularem. Dla ich rozjasnienia stosowano mieszanin~ utleniajllcll

Schuizego (HN03+KCI03).

g"
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W obecnej pracy megaspory opracowywane byly przewazme w stanie suchym,

w swietle odbitym. Niekt6re okazy badano w swietle przechodzqcym w preparatach

z glicerozelatyny. Systematyk~ megaspor oparto na morfograficznym systemie Poto

niego (1956).

Opisano 39 gatunkow megaspor nalezqcych do 15 rodzajow, w tym 1 rodzaj oraz

29 gatunkow uznano za nowe.

Porownanie megaspor pstrego piaskowca z megasporami opisanymi z kajpru

i jury dolnej (megaspory permskie nie Sq znane z obszaru Europy) pozwala na stwier

dzenie, ze megaspory pstrego piaskowca majq charakter w pelni mezofityczny. Z wy

jqtkiem opisanego nowego rodzaju Pusulosporites n.gen wszystkie rodzaje megaspor

opisane z pstrego piaskowca znane Sq z mlodszych utworow mezozoicznych. Pod

wzgl~dem gatunkowym opisane megaspory w wi~kszosci przedstawiajq gatunki no

we. Na podkreslenie zasluguje szeroki zasi~g geograficzny takich gatunkow jak:

Trileites vulgaris n.sp., Trileites sinuosus (Dett.) comb.n., Horstisporites microlum'imus

Dett., Hughesisporites variabilis Dett., opisanych z obszaru Tasmanii przez Dettmann

(1961).

Szczegolowa analiza megasporowa wykazala, ze wi~kszosc gatunkow ma sto

sunkowo krotki zasi~g pionowy. Na tej podstawie wyrozniono 3 zespoly megasporowe

o odmiennym skladzie gatunkowym (I, II, III), (Tabela 3). I zespol megasporowy jest

charakterystyczny dla gornej cz~sci indu (warstwy oolitowe gorne), II-gi dla oleneku,

a III-ci najprawdopodobniej nalezy juz do anizyku.

Na podstawie korelacji utworow retu (wiercenie Boza Wola IG-1) z osadami

pstrego piaskowca z obszaru Polski NE w oparciu 0 megaspory wykazano, ze osady

zaliczane dotychczas do srodkowego pstrego piaskowca (Szyperko-Sliwczynska, 1961,

1962, 1004) w rzeczywistosci odpowiadajq retowi i prawdopodobnie dolnemu wapie

niowi muszlowemu.

W oparciu 0 zespoly megasporowe oraz 0 cykliczne nast~pstwo kompleksow lito

logicznych wypracowano nowy podzial stratygraficzny pstrego piaskowca (Tabela 1).

Dotychczasowy podzial stratygraficzny pstrego piaskowca, opracowany na obszarze

niecki germailskiej, opieral si~ na litologii. Brak skamienialosci przewodnich oraz

zawodnosc kryteriow litologicznych uniemozliwialy dokladnq korelacj~ oddalonych

od siebie profili.

Analiza materialow wlasnych oraz zapoznanie si~ z innymi profilami triasu

obnizenia polsko-niemieckiego pozwolily autorowi na wyciqgni~cie nowych wnioskow

stratygraficznych i paleogeograficznych.

Na podstawie wyksztalcenia litologicznego osadow, ich zabarwienia i wyst~po

wania w nich szczqtkow organicznych wyrozniono w obr~bie badanych utworow

dwa odr~bne megacyklotemy: borealny i meridionalny. Utwory megacyklotemu bo

realnego osadzily si~ w podobnych do cechsztyilskich warunkach paleogeograficz

nych i tektonicznych. Charakter sedymentacji osadow tego megacyklotemu zwiqzany

byl z istnieniem bqdz brakiem polqczenia basenu polsko-niemieckiego z morzem

borealnym. W obr~bie tego megacyklotemu wyrozniono dwa mniejsze cyklotemy,

z ktorych kazdy zaczyna si~ osadami zamkni~tego zbiornika srodlqdowego (warstwy

podoolitowe i warstwy mi~dzyoolitowe), a koilczy utworami oolitowymi (warstwy
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oolitowe dolne i warstwy oolitowe g6rne), rejestrujqcymi polqczenie si~ basenu pol

sko-niemieckiego z morzem borealnym. Trzeci cyklotem (warstwy nadoolitowe) jest

niepelny.

Megacyklotem meridionalny zapoczqtkowany zostal przebudowq strukturalnq

basenu polsko-niemieckiego. Sedymentacja osad6w tego megacyklotemu (ret i wapien

muszlowy) uzalezniona byla od polqczenia basenu polsko-niemieckiego z oceanem

Tetydy.

W oparciu 0 badane profile podano kr6tki zarys warunk6w paleogeograficznych.

PMillAP.n; cX>yrJIEBM'I

MErACIIOPbI IIECTPoro IIEC'tlAHMKA IIOJIbIIIM M MX

CTPATMrPAepM'tlECKOE 3HA'tlEHME

Pe3W.Ate

B HaCTO.llw;eH pa60Te npe.n;CTaBJIeHa nonbITKa 6MocTpaTHrpaepM'IeCKOrO paC'IJIe

HeHMJ'I HM:lKHerO TpMaca M KOppeJIJ'IQMJ'I OTJIO:lKeHMH pa3Horo epaQMaJIbHOrO COCTaBa Ha

OCHOBaHMM Meracnop. MCJIe.n;oBaHMJ'I npoBo.D;MJIMCb Ha MaTepMaJIaX 'IeTbIpex 6ypOBbIX

CKBa:lKMH, npOH,D;eHHbIX B CeBepo-BoCTO'lHOH (HM,D;3MQa Mr-I, OJIbillMHbI Mr-I,

IIacJIeHK Mr-I) M IJ;eHTpaJIbHOH (Bo:lKa-BoJIJ'I Mr-I) IIoJIbille. Onpo6oBaHMe npOM3

BO,D;HJIOCb, rJIaBHbIM o6pa30M B rJIMHMCTbIX M aJIeBpMTOBbIX OCa,D;KaX TeMHoQBeTHoH

MJIM 3eJIeHOBaTOH OKpaCKM. 06pa3QbI 06pa6aTbIBaJIMCb COJIJ'IHOH KMCJIOTOH C nOCJIe

,D;yxow;eH npoMbIBKOH BO,D;OH Ha CMTe C QeJIbIO y.D;aJIeHM.ll 'IaCTMQ MeJIb'le 0,1 MM.

IIocJIe CyillKM OC,D;aKa o6pa3QbI 3aJIMBaJIMCb nJIaBMKOBOH KMCJIOTOH B COOTHOIlleHMM

1:3. IIocJIe 2-3 CyTOK K npe.D;BapMTeJIbHO ,D;eKaHTMpOBaHHbIM o6pa3QaM ,lI06aBJIJ'IJIaCb

CHOBa 10% HeI. 06pa3QbI OTCTaMBaJIMCb B Te'leHMe CyTOK ,lIJIJ'I y.I:\aJIeHMJ'I KOJIJIOM.I:\Horo

KpeMHe3eMa M epTOpOCMJIMKaTa. 3aTeM, nOCJIe MHrOKpaTHOH npOMbIBKM BO,llOH M ,lIeKaH

TaQMM, 06pa3QbI npOMbIBaJIMCb Ha CMTe 0,1 MM. MeracnopbI M3BJIeKaJIMCb M3 MOKporo

06pa3Qa C nOMoW;bIO nMneTKM no,ll 6MHOKyJIJ'IPOM. C QeJIbIO MX npOCBeTJIeHMJ'I npMMe

HJ'IJIaCb OKMCJIMTeJIbHaJ'I CMeCb IIIyJIbQe.

B ,D;aHHOH pa60Te MeracnopbI MCCJIe,llOBaJIMCb, KaK npaBMJIO, B CyXOM COCTOJ'IHMM,

B OTpa:lKeHHOM CBeTe. HeKOTopbIe 3K3eMnJIJ'IpbI M3Y'laJIMCb B npOXO.D;J'Iw;eM CBeTe

B npenapaTax C rJIMQepMH-:lKeJIaTMHOM. KJIaCCH<jmKaQMJ'I Meracnop npOBe.I:\eHa CorJIac

HO MopeporpaepM'IecKoH CMCTeMe IIoToHbe (1956).

OnHcaHHe OXBaTbIBaeT 39 BH,D;OB Meracnop, npHHa,D;JIe:lKaW;HX K 15 pO,D;aM, B TOM

'IMCJIe 1 pO,D; M 29 BM.D;OB npM3HaHbI HOBbIMM.
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ConOCTaBJIeHJ1e MeraCnOp neCTpOrO neC'IaH"Ka C MeraCnOpaM", KOTOpble 6bIJI"

On"CaHbI "3 KeHnepa " H"1KHeH IOpbI (nepMCK"e MeraCnOpbI Ha Tepp"TOp"" EBponbI

He H3BeCTHbI), n03BOJISleT OTMeT"Tb, 'ITO MeracnophI, npl1ypOQeHHble K necTpoMy

neC'IaHHKy, OTJIHqaIOTCSI nOJIHOCTbIO Me30epHTHbiM xapaKTepOM. 3a HCKJIIOQeHJ1eM onH

caHHoro 3AeCb HOBoro pOAa Pusulosporites n. gen., Bce OCTaJIbHbIe POAbI neCTporo

neCqaHHKa pacnpOCTpaHeHhI TaK1Ke B MJIaAIIII1X Me3030HCKl1H OTJI01KeHHSlX. B B"AO

BOM OTHOIIIeHI1H nOAaBJISlIO~aSl qaCTh Onl1CaHHhIX Meracnop OTHOCI1TCSI K HOBbIM BH

AaM. BHJ1MaHHe npHBJIeKaeT IIIHpOKoe reorpaepHqeCKOe pacnpOCTpaHeHHe TaKHX BH

AOB KaK: Trileites vulgaris n. sp., Trileites sinuosus (Dett.) comb. n., Horstisporites

microlumenus Dett., Hughesisporites variabilis Dett., Onl1CaHHbIX C TeppHTOpHI1

TaCMaHI1H (,ZJ;eTTMaHH, 1961).

,n;eTaJIhHbIH MeracnopoBbIH aHaJIH3 BhISlBHJI, 'ITO 60JIbIIIl1HCTBO BI1AOB xapaKTe

pH3yeTcSI Y3Kl1M HHTepBaJIOM BepTI1KaJIhHOrO pacnpOCTpaHeHHSI. Ha 3TOM OCHOBaHl111

BbIAeJIeHbI TpH co06~eCTBa Meracnop pa3Horo BI1AOBOrO COCTaBa (I, II, III), npeA

CTaBJIeHHbIe Ha Ta6JIHIJ;e 3. I MeracnopoBoe co06~ecTBo xapaKTepl13yeT BepxHHH HH

TepBaJI HHAa (BepxHHe OOJIHTOBhIe CJIOH) , II - OJIeHeKCKl1e CJIOH, a III - BepoSlTHee

Bcero, OTHOCHTCSI Y1Ke K aHH3HHcKOMY Slpycy.

Ha OCHOBaHHH KOppeJISlIJ;HH nopoA peTa (cKBa1KHHa B01Ka-BoJISI Mr-I) C nopoAaMH

necTporo neCqaHHKa CeBepo-BoCTOqHOH IIOJIhIIII1, npoBeAeHHoH no MeracnopaM, AOKa

3aHO, 'ITO OTJI01KeHHSI, OTHOCHMbIe AO CI1X nop K cpeAHeMy necTpoMy neCqaHHKY

(IIIHnepKO-CJII1BqI1HhCKa, 1961, 1962, 1964), B AeHCTBI1TeJIbHOCTH COOTBeTcTByIOT peTY

H, BepOSlTHO, HH1KHeMY paKOBHHHOMy H3BeCTHSlKY.

MeracnopoBbIe coo6~ecTBa 11 IJ;I1KJIl1qeCKaSl nOCJIeAOBaTeJIbHOCTh JIHTOJIOrHqeCKHX

KOMnJIeKCOB nOCJIY1KHJIH OCHOBOH pa3pa6oTKl1 HOBoro CTpaT"rpaepl1qeCKOrO paC'IJIe

HeHJ1S1 neCTporo neCqaH"Ka (ep"r. 1). C~ecTBYIO~aSl AO CI1X nop cxeMa paCqJIeHeHHfI

neCTporo neCqaHHKa, COCTaBJIeHHaSl AJIfI TeppHTopHH repMaHcKoH MYJIbAbI, OCHOBbl

BaJIaCh Ha JII1TOJIOrl1'1eCKHX KpHTepHSlx. OTcyTcTBHe PYKOBOAfI~I1X oKaMeHeJIOCTeH

H HeHaAe1KHOCTh JI"TOJIOrl1qeCKI1X Kpl1Tepl1eB He n03BOJISlJIl1 npOBOAI1Tb AeTaJIbHYIO

KOppeJISlIJ;l1IO pa3pe30B B OTAaJIeHHhlX APyr OT APyra paHOHax.

AHaJIH3 c06paHHbIX aBTopOM MaTepHaJIOB, a TaK1Ke 03HaKOMJIeHHe C APyrHMH

pa3pe3aMH TpHaca IIoJIbcKo-repMaHcKoH HI13MeHHOcTH, npeAOCTaBHJII1 B03M01KHOCTb

CAeJIaTb PSIA HOBhIX cTpaTHrpaepHqeCKHX H naJIeoreorpaepHqeCKl1X 3aKJIIOqeHHH.

Ha OCHOBaHl1H JIHTOJIOrHqeCKOrO COCTaBa H OKpaCKH ocaAKoB, a TaK1Ke HX opra

HJ1qeCKOrO COAep1KHMOrO, HCCJIeAOBaHHbIe OTJI01KeHI1S1 nOApa3AeJISlIOTCSI Ha ABe Mera

QHKJIOTeMbI - 60peaJIhHYI9 H MepHAHOHaJIbHyIO. OcaAKH 60peaJIbHOH Me3a-QHKJIOTeMbI

06pa30BaJIHCb B CXOAHbIX C IJ;eXIIITeHHOBhIMH naJIeoreorpaepHqeCKHX H TeKTOHHqeCKHX

YCJIOBl1S1X. OcaAKOHaKOnJIeHHe 3TOH MeraIJ;I1KJIOTeMbI npOXOAHJIO B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT

HaJIl1QHSI HJIH OTCyTCTBI1S1 COeAHHeHJ1S1 nOJIbCKO- repMaHCKoro 6accetfHa C 60peaJIb

HbIM MopeM. 3Ta MeraIJ;HKJIOTeMa nOApa3AeJISleTCSI Ha ABe MeHbIIIHX QHKJIOTeMbI,

Ka1KAaSl H3 KOTOpbIX HaQHHaeTCSI C ocaAKoB H30JIHpOBaHHoro KOHTl1HeHTaJIbHOrO BO

AoeMa (nOAOOJIHTOBbIe CJIOH H Me1KOOJI"TOBbIe CJIOH) H 3aBepIIIaeTcSI OOJIHTOBbIMH

OTJI01KeHHSlMl1 (HH1KHHe OOJI"TOBbIe CJIOH H BepxHHe OOJIHTOBbIe CJIOH) , 3HaMeHYIO~H-
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MH COeAHHeHHe nOJIbCKO-repMaHCKOrO 6aCCeH:Ha C 60peaJIbHbIM MOpeM. TpeTbll IJ;HKJIO

TeMa (HaAOOJIHTOBbIe CJIOH) pa3BHTa B HenOJIHOM BHAe.

~epHAHOHaJIbHall MeraIJ;HKJIOTeMa HaqaJIaCb co CTPYKTYPHOH: nepeCTpoH:KH

nOJIbCKO-repMaHCKOrO 6aCCeH:Ha. OCaAKOHaKOnJIeHHe :)TOH: MeraIJ;HKJIOTeMbI (peT H pa

KOBHHHbIH: H3BeCTHlIK) onpeAeJIHJIOCb coeAHHeHHeM nOJIbCKO-repMaHCKoro 6acceH:Ha

C TeTHCOM.

Ha CHOBaHHH H3yqeHHbIx pa3pe30B B pa60Te npeACTaBJIeH KpaTKHH: OqepK

naJIeoreorpacI:lHqeCKHX YCJIOBHH:.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Photographs in Plates XIX-XXXI taken in reflected light:
Figures in Plates XIX-XXX enlarged X 100

On all Plates: a - proximal side; b - distal side

Plate XIX

Fig. 1.
Figs 2, OO,5b.
Figs 3, 6, 7.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.

Figs 1, 2, 7, 8.
Figs 3, 5, 6.
Fig. 4.

Figs la, lb.
Figs 2a, 2b.
Figs 3a, 3b.
Figs 4, 6.
Figs 5a, 5b.

Pusulosporites inflatus n.gen., n.sp.

Aneuletes rotundus n.sp.
Pusulosporites inflatus v.sp.

Trileites tenellus n.sp.
Trileites levis n.sp.
Trileites grandis n.sp.

Plate XX

Trileites vulgaris n. sp.

Trileites polonicus n. sp.

Trileites sinuosus (Dett.) n. comb.

Plate XXI

Verrutriletes fragilis n.sp.

Maexisp6rites piramidalis n.sp.
Maexisporites pyramidalis n.sp.
Trileites validus n.sp.
Maexisporites rotundus n.sp.
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Figs 1, 2, 3, 4.
Figs 5a, 5b, 6, 7.

Fig. l.
Figs 2a, 2b.
Figs 3a, 3b, 4.

Figs la, lb, 2.
Fig. 3.
Figs 4, 5a, 5b, 6.

Figs la, lb.
Figs 2a, 2b.
Figs 3a, 3b, 4, 5.

Figs la, lb.
Figs 2a, 2b, 4a, 4b.
Figs 3a, 3b.

Figs la, lb.

Figs la, lb.
Figs 2a, 2b.
Figs 3a, 3b.
Figs 4a, 4b.

Figs 1, 3a, 3b, 4.
Figs 2a, 2b.
Figs 5a, 6b.
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Plate XXII

BacutrHetes asaphus n.sp.
Pusulosporites populosus n.gen., n.sp.

Plate XXIII

BacutrHetes globosus n.sp.
Bacutriletes insolitus n.sp.
Pusulosporites crassus n.gen., n.sp.

Plate XXIV

Echitriletes gracHis n.sp.
Bacutriletes insolitus n.sp.
Echitriletes echinatus n.sp.

Plate XXV

Triletes sp.
Narkisporites brevispinosus n.sp.
Narkisporites harrisi (Reinh. & Fricke) Kozur

Plate XXVI

Horstisporites spinosus n.sp.
Echitriletes multispinosus n.sp.
Dijkstraisporites beutleri Reinh.

Plate XXVII

EchitrHetes? sp. 1

Plate XXVIII

Horstisporites microlumenus Dett.
Horstisporites heteroreticulatus n.sp.
Erlansonisporites sp.
Echitriletes? sp. 2

Plate XXIX

Narkisporites insignis n.sp.
Tenellisporites cf. marcinkiewiczae Reinh. & Fricke
Macrosporites makowskii n.sp.
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Plate XXX
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Figs 1, 2.
Figs 31, 4.
Figs 5a, 5b.
Figs 6a, 6b.

Fig. 1.
Figs. 2, 8.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.

Hughesisporites inflatus n.sp.
Horstisporites sulcatus n.sp.
Hughesisporites variabilis Dett.
Horstisporites elegans n.sp.

Plate XXXI

Pusulosporites inflatus n.sp.; mesosporoid, X 150
Trileites vulgaris n.sp.; XI00
Pusulosporites inflatus n.sp., X 150
Aneuletes rotundus n.sp.; X150
Macrosporites makowskii n.sp.; fragment of a zone; XI00
Maexisporites pyramidalis n.sp.; X 150
BacutriZetes insoZitus n.sp.; fragment of exine with
appendages; X200

Plate XXXII

Fig. 1. BacutriZetes globosus n.sp.; fragment of exine with appendages; X300
Fig. 2. Pusulosporites populosus n.sp.; fragment of exine with appendages; X300
Fig. 3. EchitriZetes echinatus n.sp.; fragment of exine with appendages; X200

All photographs in transmitted light
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